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Tuesday--June13,1995

Mark Calkins- NBA V.P. and G. M.

? Our new VP at the Executive committee Level, Jeff Waxman, is going to represent our
division very well.

? Our sales are about 10% above predictions. 2nd half of the year, we have some challenges,
change over to Win '95.

? Our expenses are right on track.

? We're up on materials costs and royalties, but overall, we've done very well.

? Storm: We started a process at the beginning of the fiscal year, following the NetWare team
model, called product life cycle management. It's been a bit painful for our developers, but
it's working very well.

? Every week, Mark and Glen sit down and see what development is doing. Unlike the past,
we know exactly how the product is going. We've been able to see critical path deviations
and been able to control the features from getting out of control. We've made some great
strides.

? We are doing simultaneous localization. Mark saw a version ofthe Storm QP in German.
We're way ahead of where we were last year at this point in the development cycle..

? Operations has asked us to cut SKUs. We're down from about 40,000 to 800. Eventually,
Mark would like us to get down to under 500 SKUs.

? During the next 12 months we have five opportunities available to us. These are:

1- Become Number Two player world wide in the Suite market. What's happening with the
Lotus/IBM merger is making this opportunity even more viable. Looking at past IBM
mergers of this type, Mark thinks the Lotus BusApps group will be hurt. We have a real
chance here.

2- Win '95- Big opportunity long term-- pulling it otIas well as we did 3.0, we'll be a very
big win.

3- Storm

4- Electronic Software distribution- This may challenge our channel partners, but it's the
wave of the future. They'll have to get on board. PO Select is the spring board for this
new way of buying software.
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5- Move to components- Pretty compelling strategy.

)r Products-

• Storm
• PO 3.1
• New Mac product
• SGML addition (considering putting this in Storm)

)r Novell is moving ahead to outsourcing WPUnix lock, stock and barrel- not only development
We will retain rights to market at CLA type accounts. We've got to be able to keep selling

WPUnix in our current world wide markets.

)r Technology called Willows- allows Unix to run Windows applications. It still needs to be
proven on Mac and OSI2.

)r Areas for improvement:

1- Biggest- Point of Sale Reports (POS)- Until we see the point of sale down to the office
level, we won't see the focus we need. Right now, it depends on whether the country
manager likes it or not

2- Quality- Still a lot to be done to make sure we have top quality localized product Mark
made a big deal about it at his 2Q report to Bob Frankenberg.

3- Double bite area- Doing well with some products, but need improvement- especially QP.
We're having to start from scratch for QP.

4- Database- Need to get this in place.

5- Better development tools (Borland's Delphi)

6- SGML viewer

7- Strategy- Because we haven't had a Jeff Waxman level person, GroupWare and BusApps
hasn't had a single, lockstep strategy

8- Need to improve relations with other groups (ex: Operations)

9- Lower costs- One of our goals is to boost CD sales and electronic distribution; CLA,
VLA all help. There is only so much cost cutting we can do at the package level.

10- Hitting out revenue objectives- Forecasting about 16% growth in the next four years.

)r What is the immediate next step in the 3 year plans-- This is where can RPMs get involved-
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We've already had a 2nd round draft, so all the international people may see it. The concepts
of Aspen won't change.

)r Open Doc- Can't talk about this outside our division- We basically made a decision to not
focus on OpenDoc, expect on Mac, because of resource issues and because we new we would
have to do OLE anyway. We desperately need testing people. Bob Frankenberg agreed
with our decision. One of the way's Mark has been able to send this message is by quietly
taking all mention ofOpenDoc out of his presentation. No one even asks anymore-- a subtle
message is being sent without an official announcement.

)r Other divisions within Novell may still support OpenDoc.

)r What about Delphi? Dorothy has been able to work very closely with this team. We have
been counseled to go down the Delphi path. PerfectScript is a subset of a Delphi
applications. Eventually, we'll take out AppWare, because Delphi is a much more powerful
product.

)r Paradox is being more integrated into the next suite version, much like QP was in version 3.0.
They will also be localizing in at least 3 other languages, but we're looking into getting them

to do more.

)r Mark met with IBM about having an OS/2 product. IBM has been trying to help us, but so
far, we haven't been able to get any kind of feasible solution. It would cost us 5-10 million
dollars.

)r We've had to chop everything that was having any negative affect on shipping Storm ASAP.
This caused us to stop the OS/2 integration disk work for 3.0.

)r What is our commitment to shipping stand alone apps before or after Storm? We'll have to
decide which make sense to ship stand alone. Products that don't ship at least 1 mil,
probably aren't worth it.

)r We probably won't release stand alone products until after the suite ships. We want to lead
with the suite because it sends the wrong message to lead with our individual products.

)r Conceptually, we lead with the suite. Practically, however, stand alone WP accounts for about
80% of revenue. Are we surprised about how well WP is doing against the suite.

)r There are 3 reasons for the success of stand alone WP:
1- Price points.
2- Sales reps more comfortable selling WP.
3- Testament of stand alone WP franchise.

)r Another factor is that internationally, we don't have a fully localized suite, but we do have
fully localized WP.
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Glen Mella- NBA Marketing

? In the face of great challenges, we've had some great successes.
• Central Role of Applications within Novell structure.
• During the last 3 quarters we've hit our numbers, gotten on the map with the internal

executives (in key presentations, they mentions PO as part of the vision)
• In all the suite war information/press, we are always part of it- No one can ignore us.
• Until Jan, we were by and large a word processing company. Now, we are a major

competitor in an important new arena.
• We've gotten internal respect. Before the WP merger, previous Novell mergers had been

relatively easy because the companies had similar models (channel, development, etc) to
Novell's. Instead of accepting our differences, Novell tried to default us to their model.
That created huge problems in areas where we need significantly different models to
succeed, for example channel. Now, some of the old WP models are being accepted as
valid and beneficial and are being integrated into the greater Novell.

• Now is the time to leverage our relationships and take advantage of opportunities to
accomplish much more, quicker. We no longer need to conform and adapt, but leverage
and step up our efforts.

• We're winning shootouts l

• Jesse Burst article in PC Week asking, "Why in the world is Novell not bundling NetWare
and PerfectOffice?" Glen agrees -- we've met with NetWare people, but found all kinds
of obstacles....

EMMA Mgmt. Mtg. Comments:
? Key Opportunities:

• Leverage high share Netware markets
• Upgrade / Migrate existing WP, QP accts to P.O.
• Uncommitted Lotus 1-2-3 accounts
• OEM deals (Vobis, Escom, etc.)
• Resellers, VARs (GW integration)
• Not an easy sell -- but a critical one!
• Are we willing to give away licenses free in markets where we have no market share?

- We'd like to proceed aggressively where it makes sense, in "investment" countries
• Amazing how much interest in P.O. has been shown by Novell Platinum and Gold

Resellers -- we have to demonstrate the business proposition to these people, ASAP!
• The first network suite issue:

- this is the right message!
- We must be careful not to over promise, however, we ought to be stressing this
message I

- We have a lot of wonderful things we'll be able to say in the future

• Win '95
- Great upgrade opportunity with huge revenue potential I

- 6-18 months migration in Corporate Accounts
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- End users/ OEMs much more aggressive
- Timing is key, but 1-2 Quarters behind Win '95 release is acceptable
- Quattro Pro localization-- The Good News!

)r Resellers are already trying to use inventory to down stock shelves, etc. and making room for
Win '95. The Ambush promotion will be to get some momentum from among the Win '95
noise. We just yesterday received permission to extend the promotion through October.
This became necessary to participate in the merchandising, promotions, etc. of our Resellers in
the September/October time frame.

)r When are we going to have a time line for Storm- For example, when can we start showing
accounts, when sneak previews, when channel push, etc. This is CRiTICAL I

)r Joe Marengi's biggest inhibitor
1- Corporate Capabilities Presentation (almost done)
2- UnifYing product roadmap (We need to wait for the OS time line first)

)r We need a time line that fits in with what other divisions are going to be doing. It can't be
just our view of things, it must be tightly integrated with what NetWare is doing. Blake is
meeting with people from other divisions to put this together. Kent or Shaun will be involved
in this process.

)r We're behind the planning for next year.

)r Is the RPM structure working? Does the sales office get it? Do they support it?
• Don thinks that each region of the world is being handled diflerently. How we fit in

each area is diflerent because each area is organized diflerently.

• There is not enough consistency between RPMs from different divisions-- this drives the
local offices crazy.

• With different brand managers, there is no synergy between the product promotions, etc.

• There needs to be a single strategic person who is in charge of creating synergy and
meshing the different brands' strategies and tactics. Ifwe don't take the initiative and do
it ourselves now, it will be mandated. Meet with the RPMs from the other divisions. Be
the catalysts in your region

• The country managers should be the ideal person to do this, but its not working. Even in
Region 2, where there is a model that is supposed to do this, it isn't working very well.

)r Glen mandates that we do not shove promotions down anyone's throat. We present our
promotions to the local offices as an FYI.

)r Ambush
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• We are concentrating our press push on Retail and Channel pubs. It's not something that
we want to present to the press at large. Most pubs don't write articles on promotions.
They concentrate on product news, not marketing news.

'Ji' Market Share Information
• Do not quote specifIc market share numbers-- give directional answers.

Daniel Sumner - Europe Region 1
UK, SA, Scandinavia

'Ji' Still lack of product training -- serious problem in selling to corporate accounts -- we need to
address this issue to make sure that our internal sales people are more familiar with our
products

'Ji' Lack of IntI. Reference Account program

'Ji' Posters wanted

'Ji' Issues:
• Lack of planning
• Would like to automatically get information, instead of having to ask

* consider having a list server for addressing this issue
* ask all to post information and share it -- ask all to put everyone on user groups -
* send messages monthly asking all to include international in our info sharing
* make sure Chris G. gets all info on the intI. server
* make sure translation and localization occurs

Henk Loman - Region 2
France, Italy, Netherlands, Belgium, Greece, Portugal, Israel

'Ji' All should consider doing similar WP 6.1 promo as being done in Benelux -- with WP 6.1 in
various languages on CD Rom, Internet publisher, OS/2 integration, Clip art, On-Line docs,
and language modules. Sell-in thus far has been great!

'Ji' Henk can't get the Internet disks (*Margie- Give everyone the Internet Beta part number)

'Ji' Internet Publisher- Through the public beta, we've had a lot more bugs sent in than we
would in a closed beta. They have also been more amenable to the problems, etc.

'Ji' ANCS is being threatened by the Internet. They are basically the same thing.

'Ji' We have a lot of technology within Novell that could be used in solutions, but we aren't
taking advantage of it.
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)r * Revenue numbers from the RPMs by Thursday.

)r * We need revenue numbers to plan and make goals. We've got to find a better way of
getting accurate, reliable numbers in a timely manner.

)r Henk's biggest issue, apart from localization, is internal communications between the local
offices.

Kent Gassman- Europe Region 3
Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Eastern Europe

)r Germany is the largest market in all of Europe. However, it's where we're doing the worst.

)r Currently, we are about $60,000 under budget. The True Trial CD version is going very
well. To date, they've distributed over 250,000 units.

)r How do sales this year compare to last year's numbers?

)r In both the EMEA meetings last week, we tried to encourage everyone to concentrate more
on WP, because it will payoff.

)r One of the challenges has been getting the NetWare sales people to sell Apps. There are only
about 10 old WP people are left at the Novell German office. We going to give them more
training (technical, presentations, etc) and try to get more mind share.

)r QP localization will be done in German first.

)r They have not reached revenue targets yet this year. YTD, we're about 2.5 mil behind.

)r Most pressing problems:
• Low market share
• Lack of sales support
• No RPMs-- Target date of Oct. 1st

Joel Patrick & Mike Levy - Canada

)r Sales ofWP stand alone far out weigh PO Sales.

Carlos Galan- Latin America

)r One of the biggest problems that LA has faced is that everyone is concentrating on PO and
ignoring WP stand alone, so revenue is way down. Last year, we had over $11 mil, and in
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Ql and Q2 we only have $800,000. We need to increase focus on WP sales so that we can
meet our revenue targets.

)r *Don has a list of promotion ideas he will send to everyone

Mike Dowd- Asia

)r Distributor in Korea is very aggressive and has ordered large quantities ofWP and GW.

)r For NetWare in Asia, instead of a booth for PO, they will have an "office" set up with a
Secretary, Manager, and Administrator. As people stop, those role playing say "My boss just
asked me to write a letter," or whatever, and then show how quick tasks makes this easy. It's
in a road show format.

)r Each country manager controls MDF funds, so we don't have any control. We're working
with Peter Wong to set up a new system that gives the RPMs more control.

)r In Europe, they are considering setting up a model that is based on the old WP model. It
would require channel members to ask for MDF, use it wisely, and have approved plans for it
or they loose it. The "lost" money would be given to other partners who use the money
wisely and have concrete plans in place

)r *DON: Ask Kevin Bunker about the MDF spending model.

)r Altogether, we are a little bit under our budget.

)r They spend most of their advertising money in targeted pubs because its too expensive to
compete with Microsoft in the general public arena.

)r Issues:
• LOCALIZATION
• More marketing $$$ (MDF money solution would help)
• No meaningful channel programs

)r Glen' comment- "Money chases ideas. Ifyou have a good idea and present it to your channel
partners early, they will find the money for it. It does require early planning though."

Chuck Agee- Australia

)r In Australia, one of the most important things we to do is to educate Resellers. Once they
see how good we are, they're excited and surprised. We're slowly winning mind share.

)r Merisel is striking a deal with Intuit on Quicken v. 3 that will go out with all the packages of
Win '95. We're going to include a coupon that says now buy the best Win '95 Suite...PO.
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)r Stable of "Certified PerfectOffice Presenters" to do demos. Right now Chuck is the only
contact people call for PO demos and presentations.
*Talk to the training people about a course for this idea. *

*Let's get people here at corp to start cc all the international people on interesting mail threads.

*Decide what price point PO should be going out at in Australia

Common issues:

)r Need clear MDF policies to control/utilize (OZ ok) funds, reports on MDF spending, etc.
)r Quicker localization of products, P.O.P., promo items, etc.
)r VLA,:MLA, CLA: need to get in place and get mind share
)r Ops- mftg: getting products delivered in a timely fashion; fulfillment
)r Sales Force training- leverage to accomplish
)r Perfect Fit Developers program- Nothing outside the U.S.
)r Communications- International Server or include cc to RPMs on group messages
)r NBA weekly or monthly publication that we could send to top accounts- Get some samples

from local sales offices that are doing similar things. Maybe cut and paste from NBA
newsletter.

)r Who pays for product marketing expenditures? (Who pays for brochures that sales uses?)
Need a good policy that gives clear guidelines that we can all follow and hold sales to.

)r Tracking of accurate sales data and POS

Ideas for Success

)r Need to promote to Educational market place
)r Identify key accounts (top 150) and what we can do to win the accounts
)r Capitalize on NetWare success

• Need a compelling reason for NetWare users to move to PO
• Bundle- w/added value
• Seed PO CD with NetWare
• Let channel buy PO at discount with every 10 pkgs ofNetWare

)r WP & QP- Increase focus
)r Tie into industry leaders- 3rd Parties (example: HP in France with PO)

Wednesday -- June 14, 1995

Windows Product Marketing -- Jeff Hunsaker
)r * Reference Account program -- Jeff willing to work on this internationally

)r * Jeffwill send out some presentations on PO and some info on the Shootouts -- scrips, etc.-
for the RPMs to use.
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NBA Marcom -- Chris Grazioplen and Team

? * JetfL. -- Talk with Mark Phelps and get a GroupWare solution set up for dispersing White
Papers and other info on our products

? * Everyone wants sticker or some kind of packaging change to communicate to customers
that PO 3.0 runs on Win '95 if or when they'll obtain the patch.

? All want videos of PO Challenge

? * Margie -- once a month, check with the Windows team, the Marcom team (especially these
two), and all others in marketing, and make sure that the RPMs are getting these documents,
plans, scripts, slide presentations, etc, etc.

Market Development Team- Brent McKinley & Team

Brent leads team and focuses on OEM
Mike Norberg focuses on Major markets
Mike Tippetts focuses on Government and Education Accounts
Blake Modersitzki focuses on Channel

? Investment Markets are:

• Germany

• Spain

• Russia

• France

• Portugal

• Greece

• Italy

• Asia

• Eastern Europe

• Latin America

? Who do the RPMs work with for OEM deals?
• Brent should be involved with this process, but others are too. However, Brent's group

has to be the one that makes the tinal pricing decisions for BusApps products. This is
especially important in the development markets when established OEM pricing needs to
be tweaked.

? The local OEM sales person can talk with Brent and use him as a tool for getting things done
here in Orem. Brent's group is more of a facilitator group. However, Brent wants to at least
be informed (cc) of all the deals going down.
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)r Only pricing exceptions need to be approved by Brent's team. (Please don't make every deal
an exception. Today's incentives become tomorrow's expectations!)

Channel Focus-- Blake Modersitzki

)r NFR will become part of the demo program (managed by KAO). KAO has offices in US,
Dublin, & Asia.

)r One of the problems with the new program is that it takes time to order and get the NFR
copies. Microsoft can have NFR copies on a Resellers desk within the hour. (Platinum and
Gold partners get everything free, through a database. Those who fall outside of the
approved levels, are charged a small fee if they want all the updates, etc., automatically
throughout the year.)

)r *Employee purchase program for channel partners? Blake will look into how this will work
world wide.

)r Is there any collateral material about this new program? There is just a price list and short
document about it. They mainly want to do just a channel announcement without spending
too much money on it.

)r Resellers do have a free support policy that includes a special pin number.

)r *Blake would like to get everyone's feed back (through e-mail) that lets him know ifthe
Resellers in your area can be serviced by CD NFR or if they still need disk based.

)r Retail Training program is being funded under MDF and has about a $500,000 budget.

)r What about the high turnover at the retail level? Are we going to be training people who are
just moving on in a couple months? Answer: Blake has found through research that although
sales rep turnover is high they usually move from computer store to computer store, so the
training isn't wasted.

)r * Get a soft copy Channel Marketing Flow chart from Blake for everyone.

Major Account Sales -Mike Norberg (NBA) &
Benoit Tamang, Tonya James - Major Acct. Sales

)r Tonya James - Provo - (801) 429-5898

)r Currently no CLA internationally -- we must work with VLA and MLA until CLA comes out
to our markets (will take months)
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)r They are wanting to push toward CLA -- this is the program that the Major Account people
feel best about. ...would even like to push toward CLA and possibly phase out MLA
eventually.

PerfectOffice Select - Todd Titensor & Bill Reynolds

)r First we need to decide what languages we should localize for. Next, we need to come up
with about 10 3rd party companies in your area that would be strategic additions to the Select
offering.

)r One of the issues that international faces is that retail isn't a very big segment of their markets.
And since the whole program is geared mostly toward small to medium sized accounts, we
need to incorporate pricing strategies that will fit the target-- possibly VLA.

Partner Marketing- Rob Shively

)r The Partner Marketing group is going to concentrate on the huge strategic partners that can't
be serviced adequately through the PerfectFit program.

)r In Germany, we are talking with Intuit about a joint agreement that combines PO and
QuickBooks, including QuickTasks that use both products.

)r Datablast is a new technology that is being evaluated. It uses the empty spaces in the
broadcast bands to "blast" huge amounts of data. The nice thing is that all the infrastructure
for transmission is already in place since Broadcasting is a mature market technology.

PerfectFit Program Issues- Brent Garlick and Ed Shropshire

)r The Novell Development program is being revamped. A new Greater Novell program will be
introduced August 1st. All the Novell otlices will be plugged into it. In the new structure,
the PerfectFit group will work with the developers interested specifically in Applications
development.

)r Dave LaFevre's team is working to make sure that all the PO API's work internationally
(Michelle Pfister is the group member specifically assigned to this). The PerfectFit group
then funnels all the information to the local Novell developer relations representative who gets
the info to the 3rd party developer.

)r We're not interested in making money off the developers' tools, because we expect their
involvement to increase sales.

)r ** Brent said he would put all the RPMs on the "Premier Developers" list, which will get the
RPMs all the mailings that our top developers receive.
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E-Pub, Envoy, Internet Publisher, SGML Edition, Language
Modules -- Dave Harkness

'Ji' E-pub's mission isn't to in and ofitselfto make money, but to get PO into markets it normally
wouldn't penetrate.

'Ji' Envoy will become integrated into existing technologies, instead of trying to be a stand alone
product. We're trying to make the technology valuable in the other key products as well.

'Ji' The group is working with Bitstream to get better font support so that we never substitute
fonts.

'Ji' Many of the current printing problems can be alleviated by installing new print drivers.

'Ji' The Internet Publisher is in public bete. It will not be integrated into PO 3.0 or into WP6.1,
but it will be completely integrated into Storm.

'Ji' *Dave is putting together a document that points out the weaknesses of the Microsoft Internet
Assistant product, as compared to our Novell Internet Tools.

'Ji' In a recent review, the reviewer gave Internet Assistant dismal marks because users can't
browse. Assistant also makes jumping to different links very kludge and memory intensive.

~ We don't have the resources to refine SGML to releasable quality, so instead of having a
formal release, we will have a "Final Beta" release for about $99. We won't support or
guarantee it in any way.

DOS & Unix Marketing- Dave Wright and Nathan Hatch

'Ji' Tour planned for Asia Pacific and Latin America. There seems to be some question about
what the purpose of the tours are. Better communication is needed.

'Ji' The groups biggest problem is that they don't get enough feedback on what they can do.

'Ji' What the RPMs need is to have EASY packaged programs that can be implemented in a very
effortless way.

'Ji' *Dave Wright will check into seeing what's up with the English derivative languages of
WPDos 6.0c.

'Ji' Dave will be meeting with Glen and Mark to lobby for a more elastic pricing structure.
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World Wide Communications- Robert Reid & Norianne
Ethridge

)r Ask Norianne for the World Wide Event Calendar (includes holidays).

)r As we localize products, we need to have localized collateral materials. This needs to be in
the business plan and just be an automatic process. Perhaps we need a standard naming
convention for each piece. We also need to have certain pieces (for example the brochure)
that are always localized in all available languages.

)r Kent and Shaun will be the one in charge of filling out the Project Authorization Forms.

)r Who is missing what brochures?
• Italy (PO and maybe WP)
• Denmark (PO)
• Taiwan & China (WP6.0a Win)
• Brazil (PO)

)r If the piece already exists in English, we can turn localization around in about 3 weeks.

)r *Robert Reid will send us the table with localization costs.

)r A system has been set up in the Europe (Hart system) that lets distributors directly use MDF
Funds on promo materials.

)r By the end of September (at the World Wide Marketing Conference) everything from new
image, corporate identity, etc. will be ready to be rolled out.

Quattro Pro -- Andrew Mcinnes

)r Should we have an Evangelist in Europe, for QP?..... sort of a technical evangelist? Someone
who can present, someone who can train and evangelize internally and go into major accounts,
etc, etc.

Thursday -- June 15, 1995

Finance: Expense and Revenue Reporting-- Kevin Bunker

)r Revenue by product by country - Monthly, should start for May
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'Ji' All these reports will be sales in, or "Push"

'Ji' Quarter Sales end the last Saturday of the last month of the quarter -- for all that has been
shipped as of that day

'Ji' *Make appointment with Kevin and Ken to figure out, once and for all, what international
revenues are, by region, for QI & Q2 of 1995.

'Ji' *Kevin needs to get all the Apps. (Preferably Bus. Apps) quotas, by region, from Sales

'Ji' * RPMs -- must meet with regional controllers regularly, to make sure that expenses are being
accrued monthly and quarterly. This is especially important to do before the quarter closes.
Plan to meet with controller at end of quarter, or first week of new quarter. Do your best to
make sure that all expenses for that quarter get on the books /get accounted for that quarter.
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This is Auto-Customization for templates, tIles, headers.... to allow user to
reselect looks or "styles" instea\.ll...,.........,. individual look characteristic

'Ji' Interaction points, guides, floating status:

'Ji' Natural Language Interface:

'Ji' Concept base Searching: Finds related wo
nouns. Car to F

'Ji' Reuse:

'Ji' Auto-Presentation: From an existing do
makes a presentatio
presentations very 0

functional for those I
English, French, Ger

'Ji' QuickFinder:

Storm

Product Dev. & Storm- Bruc
- Novell
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WP

ok based on NDS --

acefully," and we plan to do

ing Quick Tasks

rfectFit technology

esults of one work session,

ion easier and better,
MIF - machine information

Saves all the PO app's docs together
together
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'Ji' Vertical solutions will now become easier to create and

'Ji' approximately 33% ofWP, QP and GroupWise will no

'Ji' Management: Making install easier for network people
licensing (LS API now in PO) to allow managers to mo
file

'Ji' Networking capabilities

'Ji' Work Spaces:

'Ji' Delphi is lOx faster than VB

'Ji' part editor consistency between applications
• easier to learn
• easier to build and enhance
• eliminates redundancy

'Ji' NDS Address Book

'Ji' Internet: Internet publisher in the box, URL, Online h

'Ji' PO for Win '95 will run on NT: -- we are required to"
a little better than that for NT.

'Ji' Component based PF & Delphi integration

'Ji' Win '95 Integration: DocFiles, OLE Auto, Tabs

'Ji' Open, extensible by 3rd parties

'Ji' Easier to provide software enhancements

'Ji' NLI to Quick Tasks: Natural Language Interface for a

'Ji' Greater integration and interface similarities in bars, me

'Ji' 22 components in Storm, including print, install, fonts,

'Ji' Smaller modules ideal for custom applications

Component Software
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)r Shared Public Folders -- GW USE

)r Routing with "Ensemble Light"

)r Print NDPS --

)r Storm will have both 1nfoCentral and GroupWise, but eventually they will integrate

)r Thunder is code name for next WP
• Now can turn on a guide feature that let's you know where margins are
• SuperSearch -- "How do I put a line around a paragraph?" will bring up list of most likely

features to accomplish that task, then explain it using Help. "I want to send a FAX" will
bring up the most likely features to accomplish this task, then explain it using Help.

)r Now tabs on DAD that allows you to only show logical groupings

)r No BIF file, instead will be using Win '95 Registry

)r Patch disk has 60 issues in it, 12 are Win '95 related, and only 4 of those are critical for
running under Win '95.

Localization & Intl.. Product Mgmt.-- Craig Bushman &
Thor Christianson

)r Takes about a month to go through 1st article, if the product does not fail, for most
international language products.

)r QP had hard coded their language strings which made it almost impossible to localize.

)r Canadian French PO (with QP) FCS is Aug. 28. German PO FCS is Aug. 11. All other dates
are still pending.

)r These problems won't exist with Win '95.

)r The PO group has suggested to Mark that a group from Orem go to Scotts Valley and discuss
with QP exactly what the problem were so that this never happens again. A group did go
down a few weeks ago, and supposedly, the problems are fixed. However, the main "fix" is
just that the whole process will happen quicker. How "fixed" this will really be remains to be
seen.

)r Working on a global patch- However, because ofunique problems, we don't know if this will
work.

18
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)r Compatibility to Windows '95 is our number one priority

)r Because of the patch, international CDs will have to be re-mastered

)r Because we will also have to remaster with new QP, we are trying to get the dates to match
so that there will only be one re-mastering process.

)r Internationally, it might be much easier to slip stream the patch into current packaging since
lower quantities negate the rotation issues.

)r One suggestion is to very quietly slip stream without any announcement. By the time Win
'95 is available, they new version is in stock

)r *Discuss with Blake Modersitzki the slip stream patch issue

)r SKU reductions being considered-WPWin 5.2, 5.2+, 6.0a, 5.2 and 6.0 language modules

)r International Storm schedule-
• US First Customer Ship (FCS) is Dec 30
• English (UK, CE, OZ) +1 week
• FIGS, Danish, Dutch +30 days
• Japanese, Swedish, Norwegian, Portuguese-Brazil +60 days

)r If you think the PO needs to readjust their schedule (say swapping Italian for Swedish), let
Craig and Thor know. Let's talk about this issue. In Sweden, they are producing much more
revenue and are earlier adopters. However, Italian is a strategic market, especially for
dealing with the EC. Continue this discussion later.

)r * Our localization budget has been drastically cut. Our budget for fiscal '95 has just come
back and it's $500,000. That means that we can't start any new localization until November,
when we have new budget monies. Craig is working with Mark, who is working with Jeff,
on this explosive issue.

)r Development is now starting to work overtime on Storm -- we're doing all possible to avoid
any delays for delivery of product in December/January time frame

)r *Craig will find out what the licensing issues are with the Netscape stuff.

)r We mayor may not do OS/2 integration- at least is won't be available for several months after
Storm releases.

)r Working with US beta team to get a more global site in place. However, Craig and Thor
need companies to use as international beta sites. Send candidate names to Craig.
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)r Craig and Thor really need help with forecasting information. A new process is being put in
place that includes forwarding all forecasts to the RMPs for review.

)r Need more help in getting international templates. How letters are written locally; that kind
of thing.

)r Inform the marketing group only of extremely major problems and bugs. Use marketing only
as a last result after testing, development and support has been contacted.

Operations Presentation- David Pearson & Group

)r David's group's main responsibility is to work as a liaison between the product groups and the
rest of Operations. They may not know the answer to every questions you have, but they will
try to find out for you.

)r Ops' ultimate goal is to get product out the door.

)r Doc Specialist actually do bills of materials and part number assignations.

)r A PPCN needs to be submitted every time there is a new product, a new promotion, any price
changes, slip streams, product obsolecense, or product replacement. Please go over the
financial template and everything else with a fine tooth comb or it will be rejected. Having a
note that says that Kevin Bunker has reviewed the financial information is very helpful and
makes the whole process go faster.

)r If the PPCN has been submitted and anything is changed, the whole process needs to start
over. The PPCN sets off all kinds of bells, for example, channel announcements and price list
changes.

)r *We need to find out more about the channel announcement problem. The delays that are
happening are costing us revenue and creating huge problems.

)r First Article is not a marketing check off. It purposes are:
1. Make sure that technical support knows about the product and is comfortable with

what is going out.

2. Manufacturing verification to make sure that all the pieces are in the box and nothing
has been inadvertently left out.

Novell Education-- Steve Wright and Group

)r Novell Applications Training Provider -- new person to train Novell Apps.
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)r End user training materials will exist for:
l.WP
2. PO
3. QP
4. Presentations
5. Paradox
6. GroupWare Clients

)r Many English Bus. Apps education materials are done now, but need to finish the Operations
process.

)r More money is spent on training than on product purchase.

)r Planning to have courseware written at end ofDecember for our Windows '95 apps. -- and
available and "shipping" in January.

)r *Kent Wilson is the contact to find out about revenue from Courseware.

)r * If anyone wants to be on the distribution list of the localization schedules of Courseware, let
Lori know.

)r Steve would like to see, long term, that the documentation and the training materials are
exactly the same thing.

)r Strongly recommend that all the RPMs work with the Market Development Managers from
the education groups to coordinate information and work together.

)r The goal of the new training programs is to provide more flexible training channels and get as
many people as possible training for Novell products.

)r The program will make "Class Room Benefit" pricing ofNovell products available to trainees.
This will be available globally.

)r Is there any way we can be more aggressive with getting training programs and software to
our NIACC partners. We want to be aggressive about getting more training centers
established.

)r Novell Applications Instructor can offer authorized Novell training. If they want to take
advantage of the extra benefits available through Novell, they need to become Authorized
Organizations.

Channel Discussion- Blake Modersitzki & Mike Tippets
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)r In Europe, they have program Marketing Teams that work with retailers and Resellers. It
would be very helpful for Blake to work with the higher level channel people.

)r In Australia, they don't have enough people to work with the Resellers and channel. Chuck
needs Blake's help to come up with ideas and initiatives that would work in his area.

)r Don suggests that all programs be global, so all promotion information would be
automatically forwarded for use globally (if the local office wants to).

)r *Margie will see about getting everyone an e-mail group of the RPMs, maybe even setting
them up as a public group

)r Tn Latin America, they have hardly any channel reps but they have huge problems. Carlos
could really use some help, especially in Brazil.

)r * Mike Tippets does Education Accounts, SE's, Government Accounts, and Consultants.

)r As much as Blake and Mike can help as internationally, lets use them.

WPMac Update- Roger Bell

)r WPMac 3.5 has extensive Internet capabilities, including HTML import and export
capabilities

)r We stuck with the 3.5 version number instead of the 4 because we could present a strong
message ofa 3.5 version, whereas, we could have been beat up for a weak version 4. Roger
didn't want to open any doors that would make this a negative move.

)r You can find the Mac 3.5 beta on the Internet at http:\\www.wpmac.orem.novell.com

)r Student Essentials is CD only. No docs either, just online docs.

)r Business Solution- Roger is working on a very confidential agreement with Claris that would
deliver WP3.5, QuickBooks, Claris FileMaker Pro, Claris Impact, Norton Utilities, AOL.
We are not trying to compete with Claris Works or with Microsoft Office. We're trying to
focus, very directly, on small business. The bundle would be very tightly integrated with a
special interface especially for small business users. AppWare will the be glue that ties
everything together, by creating applets that work much like DAD. We are targeting a $199
street price. Time frame will be around September/October.

)r Roger has gotten permission to hire someone in Europe to help with Macintosh marketing.
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Friday -- June 16, 1995

Sundance Discussion

Quarterly Marketing Plans

)r *Used WPWin 1993 executive summary as a "great example". The actual plan was approx.
40-50 pages

)r * Daniel mentioned that in his region, Linda Shelly, does Novell product plans for each
quarter (done by MarComm) and the country mgr buys off on it. RPMs dictate what the
marketing plans will be for the country concerning NBA

)r * Let's not reinvent the wheel but utilize the overall Novell marketing plans

)r Things that could be included in Quarterly plan:
Industry analysis- Includes competitive SWAT (strength, weaknesses, opportunities,
threats)
Opportunities and Issues (includes Pricing)
Goals- product, financial, marketing (must be included)
Strategy & Tactics (must be included)
-Channel
-Major Accounts
-Novell Education
-Internal Novell
-Marcom Initiatives
-Press
Budget (must be included)

)r Everyone will turn in drafts of the Regional marketing plans Shoot by July 15th (Definitely by
August 1 or no chocolate)

)r We'll share the marketing plans with each other. These plans will also be sent to Brand
managers, country managers, marketing managers, Don, Kent, Shaun and Margie
(* **issues=the level of involvement that Scott needs to have in the international marketing
plans).

)r Modus Operandi- Don will approve everything unless we have extreme doubts and feel that
the product group should get involved.
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Quarterly Budgeting

? Henk, Daniel, and Mike L. 's budgets will be hit for $200,000, $100,000 & $200,000
respectively for Europe Region 3 budget enhancements.

? ***Are the RPMs commissioned according to the original division goals or otIthe Sales
quota goals? Don will find out.

International Team Purpose and Objectives

? Purpose: Effectively market Novell Business Application products internationally to increase
profitability and market share.

? Objectives:
1. Equip, inform, educate, and motivate the Novell sales force.
2. Efficiently utilize Novell resources - financial, technical, human and product.
3. Forecast and achieve revenue targets.
4. Successfully create and execute marketing campaigns.
5. Champion NBA products outside the U.S ..
6. Represent international issues and needs to those at Novell Corporate.

Roles of the IPMs (team discussion- How do we maximize the 10 bodies)

? Brainstorm
Leverage Regional activities
Coordinate and disseminate programs, ideas and issues across regions
Provide support and interface for RPMs in Orem
Help team members in executing local! regional plans
Provide direction for Marcom pieces
Two way information dissemination

? Don's Opinion- More often than in the past, the IPMs need to be involved with the regions
and the products. Don wants to be involved in any HR issues (pay checks, etc.) you as an
employee, basically when Don can best help, not when Kent or Shaun can help you just as
well. Think of them like a team leader, sounding board, assistants, and really a resource to
help you in any appropriate way. Make sure they are involved and that they understand your
issues. Don isn't trying to step away, he just doesn't have time to drown in all the tactical
and minor issues. However, you don't report to Kent or Shaun-- that is understood. We're
trying to maximize our efficiency as a team.

? The way Mark described it, the RPM and IPM relationship is like a partnership with the RPM
on the front end locally and the IPM as back end support in Orem.

? Disseminate Marcom materials to the RPMs.
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)r * Have Don, Kent, Shaun, Margie, Craig and Thor meet to discuss information flow. Make
sure that Craig isn't sending out information to the whole region without funneling it through
the RPMs first.

)r *Mike D. would find it very useful to get prepackaged programs that he can turn around and
implement easily with just a few changes.

)r *Margie- Send Daniel empties of all our products.

)r The IPMs should be very involved in your regions.

)r A lot of Shaun and Kent's job will be making sure the international perspective is being
represented at the creative stage, initiation stage, and fulfillment stage: throughout the
process. Represent international from the get go. Champion regional needs/issues/interests
to the product teams within the department and division.

)r The IPM should be a backup to the RPM, be known locally, and if the RPM isn't available,
others at least recognize the IPM as an alternative contact. However, we need to careful and
keep local people from playing the RPMs and IPMs off each other.

)r People need to know that the RPMs have an advocate at corp.

)r *After looking through the notes, Don will send the IPM product descriptions to everyone.

)r * Send Chuck a copy of the RPM job description.

Coordinating and Leveraging from other divisions

)r Have a set of people within your region that you are continually in contact with.
Channel
Marcom
Sales support (those dedicated to BusAps
*All the RPMs will make a list of people in their region that they need to be in contact
with and how often they need to be talking to them (ex. Monthly, weekly, quarterly, etc.)

)r * Shaun- Get the RPMs the MRDs for Storm, etc.

Thanks to all for Participation this week that
contributed to a very worthwhile IntI.
Conference, AND for all work done

internationally! !!
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Follow-up, ACTION Items

Margie

Chris Grazioplene's
Group

Margie

RPMs

Don

Don

Shaun

Chuck & Shaun

RPMs

JetTHunsaker

Jeff Larsen

Blake Modersitzki

RPMs

Blake

Brent Garlick

Dave Harkness

Create a public e-mail group of the RPMs so that people may cc them
very easily.

Make sure all ads, etc. get on the international Server

Monthly, collect information, plans, videos, demos, scripts, etc. for
the RPMs from Marcom team, Windows team, and other groups
around the company.

Make sure that localization of critical promotional pieces occurs in a
timely manner.

Send list of promotional ideas to everyone.

Ask Kevin Bunker about the MDF spending model.

Ask the training group about creating a course for "Certified
PerfectOffice Presenters"

Decide what price point PO should be going out at in Australia.

Create an NBA weekly or monthly publication that could be sent
internally or to top accounts. Get samples from the local sales
offices who are already doing something similar. Maybe cut and past
from the NBA newsletter that Mike Norberg sends out.

Make the Reference Account program available to international
people.

Talk with Mark Phelps and get a GroupWare solution set up for
dispersing White Papers and other information on our products.

Check into how the channel Employee Purchase program will work
world wide.

Let Blake Modersitzki know if the Resellers in your area can be
serviced by CD NFRs, or if they still need disks.

Get a soft copy Channel Marketing Flow chart to the RPMs.

Put the RPMs into the PerfectFit Partners database as "Premier
Developers"

Send the document that points out Microsoft Assistant's weak point
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to the RPMs.

Dave Wright Check into what's up with the English derivative languages of
WPDos 6.0c, then report to all ofIntl. Team

Robert Reid Send the RPMs a table with localization costs for brochures, etc.

Don& Margie Make appointment with Kevin and Ken to figure out, once and for all,
what international revenues are by region for Ql & Q2 of 1995.

Kevin Get Bus Aps. sales quotas for each country from sales.

RPMs Meet with regional controllers regularly to make sure that expenses
are being accrued monthly and quarterly. Try to make sure that all
expenses for a quarter get on the books that same quarter.

Shaun Work out the slip stream patch issue.

Craig Bushman Find out what the licensing issues are for Netscape

Kent Find out from Kent Wilson what the revenue is from Courseware.

RPMs If anyone wants to be on the distribution list of the localization
schedules for Courseware, let Lori (in Education) know.

RPMs Finish your Q4 marketing plans by July 15.

Don Find out how the RPMs will be commissioned, and communicate to
them.

Margie Set up meeting between Don, Kent, Shaun, Craig and Thor to make
sure that information out to the local offices is channeled through
Kent or Shaun and the RPMs.

Margie Send Daniel empties of our products.

Don Send IPMjob descriptions to everyone.

Don Send Chuck the latest RPM job description.

RPMs Make a list of the people in your region that you will need to be in
contact with. List how often you will contact them (weekly,
monthly, quarterly, etc.)

Shaun Get the RPMs the MRD for Storm.
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I'JW,~3=j"im,.~ ... ANf 'SIS USING INTERNAL AND SPA DATA
WordPerfect Corp. 1993

DOS WORDPERFECT
DOMESTIC :it.atAU!:I.IN6.::U.~tt.l6.!.'$.:!;::l:r!Jmf:

Total Total Market
SPA Users WP Users Share

units units % units

Total
SPA

dollars

Total
WP

dollars

Market
Share

% dollars
60,196 50,670 84.2%
65,928 54,373 82.5%

106,330 90,039 84.7%
66,142 55,339 83.7%

January
February

March
April
May

June
July

August
September

October
November
December

Total 298,596 250,421 83.9%

9,860,736
10,974,928
18,770,230
8,861,332

48467226

9,323,129
9,973,911

17,382,728
8,062,708

44,742476

94.5%
90.9%
92.6%
91.0%

92.3%

INTERNATIONAL
Total Total Market Total Total Market

SPA Users WPUsers Share SPA WP Share
units units % units dollars dollars % dollars

January 87,622 69,059 78.8% 10,290,719 6,441,572 62.6%
February 49,863 31,987 64.1% 9,003,140 5,829,826 64.8%

March 56,694 38,851 68.5% 9,708,978 6,389,355 65.8%
April 35,367 19,605 55.4% 7,624,114 3,963,404 52.0%
May

June
July

August
September

October
November
December

Total 229,546 159502 69.5% 36,626,951 22,624157 61.8%

WORLDWIDE
Total Total Market Total Total Market

SPA Users WPUsers Share SPA WP Share
units units % units dollars dollars % dollars

January 147,818 119,729 81.0% 20,151,455 15,764,701 78.2%
February 115,791 86,360 74.6% 19,978,068 15,803,737 79.1%

March 163,024 128,890 79.1% 28,479,208 23,772,083 83.5%
April 101,509 74,944 73.8% 16,485,446 12,026,112 72.9%
May

June
July

August
September

October
November
December

Total 528,142 409923 77.6% 85,094177 67366,633 79.2%
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MARKET SHARE
WordPerfect Corp. 1993

WIN WORDPERFECT

**" ANA' 'IS USING INTERNAL AND SPA DATA'

Total Total Market
SPA Users WP Users Share

units units % units

Total
SPA

dollars

Total
WP

dollars

Market
Share

% dollars
202,883 116,758 57.5%
268,682 122,289 45.5%
321,396 166,557 51.8%
279,582 113,875 40.7%

January
February

March
April
May

June
July

August
September

October
November
December

Total 1,072 543 519479 48.4%

26,229,331
32,204,853
39,036,241
31,943,003

129413428

15,622,859
12,280,255
20,221,817
11,958,735

60083666

59.6%
38.1%
51.8%
37.4%

46.4%

INTERNATIONAL
Total Total Market Total Total Market

SPA Users WPUsers Share SPA WP Share
units units % units dollars dollars % dollars

January 291,957 117,401 40.2% 52,089,793 18,120,216 34.8%
February 282,954 61,120 21.6% 39,586,992 8,035,620 20.3%

March 637,354 95,581 15.0% 51,772,819 10,668,655 20.6%
April 301,823 81,622 27.0% 41,577,548 7,349,336 17.7%
May

June
July

August
September

October
November
December

Total 1,514,088 355,724 23.5% 185027152 44,173827 23.9%

WORLDWIDE
Total Total Market Total Total Market

SPA Users WPUsers Share SPA WP Share
units units % units dollars dollars % dollars

January 494,840 234,159 47.3% 78,319,124 33,743,075 43.1%
February 551,636 183,409 33.2% 71,791,845 20,315,875 28.3%

March 958,750 262,138 27.3% 90,809,060 30,890,472 34.0%
April 581,405 195,497 33.6% 73,520,551 19,308,071 26.3%
May

June
July

August
September

October
November
December

Total 2,586,631 875.203 33.8% 314440580 104257493 33.2%
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;: MZmWj..-WZ1.1 H* AW 'SIS USING INTERNAL AND SPA DATJl
WordPerfect Corp. 1993

MAC WORDPERFECT
DOMESTIC :i:fQTAt.tlJSW;KN'O::VHQRlQS'$.;;::t::::t:j:··

Total Total Market Total Total Market
SPA Users WP Users Share SPA WP Share

units units % units dollars dollars % dollars
January 60,734 4,268 7.0% 4,519,259 589,485 13.0%

February 55,258 6,852 12.4% 4,214,127 765,426 18.2%
March 77,734 3,925 5.0% 6,760,417 552,516 8.2%

April 79,616 4,908 6.2% 7,520,338 817,361 10.9%
May

June
July

August
September

October
November
December

Total 273,342 19,953 7.3% 23.014.141 2724788 11.8%

INTERNATIONAL
Total Total Market Total Total Market

SPA Users WPUsers Share SPA WP Share
units units % units dollars dollars % dollars

January 34,353 1,131 3.3% 3,249,159 214,112 6.6%
February 33,744 1,555 4.6% 3,552,964 245,295 6.9%

March 68,849 4,052 5.9% 5,354,131 453,396 8.5%
April 41,349 1,754 4.2% 4,235,857 332,190 7.8%
May

June
July

August
September

October
November
December

Total 178295 8492 4.8% 16 392,111 1 244993 7.6%

WORLDWIDE
Total Total Market Total Total Market

SPA Users WPUsers Share SPA WP Share
units units % units dollars dollars % dollars

January 95,087 5,399 5.7% 7,768,418 803,597 10.3%
February 89,002 8,407 9.4% 7,767,091 1,010,721 13.0%

March 146,583 7,977 5.4% 12,114,548 1,005,912 8.3%
April 120,965 6,662 5.5% 11,756,195 1,149,551 9.8%
May

June
July

August
September

October
November
December

Total 451 637 28445 6.3% 39406252 3969,781 10.1%
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M~.JWj"1mhJ .... ANA
WordPerfect Corp. 1993

OFFICE-All Platforms

IS USING INTERNAL AND SPA DATA'

Total Total Market
SPA Users WP Users Share

units units % units
120,070 11,548 9.6%
192,745 11,388 5.9%
304,127 18,199 6.0%
159,122 12,840 8.1%

January
February

March
April
May

June
July

August
September

October
November
December

Total 776,064 53,975 7.0%

Total
SPA

dollars
4,399,072
5,010,403

11,141,704
5,767,872

26,319,051

Total
WP

dollars
639.688
679,896
896,400
798,371

3,014,355

Market
Share

% dollars
14.5%
13.6%
8.0%
13.8%

11.5%

INTERNATIONAL
Total Total Market Total Total Market

SPA Users WP Users Share SPA WP Share
units units % units dollars dollars % dollars

January 143,633 19,297 13.4% 3,487,167 265,098 7.6%
February 141,276 15,943 11.3% 3,357,031 383,556 11.4%

March 242,193 8,894 3.7% 4,856,321 461,123 9.5%
April 193,383 6,002 3.1% 3,509,490 256,355 7.3%
May

June
July

August
September

October
November
December

Total 720,485 50,136 7.0% 15,210,009 1,366132 9.0%

WORLDWIDE
Total Total Market Total Total Market

SPA Users WPUsers Share SPA WP Share
units units % units dollars dollars % dollars

January 263,703 30,845 11.7% 7,886,239 904,786 11.5%
February 334,021 27,331 8.2% 8,367,434 1,063,452 12.7%

March 546,320 27,093 5.0% 15,998,025 1,357,523 8.5%
April 352,505 18,842 5.3% 9,277,362 1,054,726 11.4%
May

June
July

August
September

October
November
December

Total 1,496,549 104111 7.0% 41 529,060 4380487 10.5%
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MARKET SHARE .
WordPerfect Corp. 1993

DOS PRESENTATIONS

U~ 'ALYSIS USING INTERNAL AND SPA D \ ~~~

Total Total Market Total Totat Market
SPA Users WP Users Share SPA WP Share

units units % units dollars dollars % dollars
26,568 5,530 20.8% 2,221,071 710,529 32.0%
16,222 2,679 16.5% 2,849,716 423,219 14.9%
33,209 4,137 12.5% 6,896,952 481,576 7.0%
12,307 3,634 29.5% 1,283,568 461,493 36.0%

January
February

March
April
May

June
July

August
September

October
November
December

Total 88,306 15980 18.1% 13251,307 2076817 15.7%

INTERNATIONAL
Total Total Market Total Total Market

SPA Users WPUsers Share SPA WP Share
units units % units dollars dollars % dollars

January 13,462 7,526 55.9% 2,606,450 1,031,668 39.6%
February 15,114 5,953 39.4% 2,827,459 891,005 31.5%

March (23,135) 7,129 -30.8% 5,391,773 1,058,494 19.6%
April 10,184 5,868 57.6% 1,636,242 738,316 45.1%
May

June
July

August
September

October
November
December

Total 15625 26476 169.4% 12,461,924 3719,483 29.8%

WORLDWIDE
Total Total Market Total Total Market

SPA Users WPUsers Share SPA WP Share
units units % units dollars dollars % dollars

January 40,030 13,056 32.6% 4,827,521 1,742,197 36.1%
February 31,336 8,632 27.5% 5,677,175 1,314,224 23.1%

March 10,074 11,266 111.8% 12,288,725 1,540,070 12.5%
April 22,491 9,502 42.2% 2,919,810 1,199,809 41.1%
May

June
July

August
September

October
November
December

Total 103931 42,456 40.9% 25,713231 5,796300 22.5%
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:C Business Review Ex~cise Summary

The Business Applications Business Unit has ten products to consider in the business review
exe~ The bottom line for all of me produCts is giv~ below:

Perf'eetOffice ::

PerfectOffice is the most strategic product within the business unit, The funm: of
business applications will be sold primarily as suites. This is the major focus of the .
development and marketing efforts for the next 24 months.

WordPerfect for WIndows

Wo.n:l.Perfect for WIDdow~ is the most imponant product in the suite.
. .

WordPerfect for Wwdows is also a major revenue generator in the stand alone Windows
word procelling market A reasonable focus will be given to promote it as a stand alone
p~uet,a1though it will always be promoted as part of lhe suite.

. QuattroPro for Windom

• QuattroPro for Wmdows is the second most important product in the suite.

Then: is also a sizeable stand alan: matk:: for Wmdows spreadshe::ts and will be
promoted as a stand al~ne produc;t as well as a key part of the suite.

Presentations for Windows

• The m2in justification for continuing development and marketing of this product is for
PerfectOffic~ We are a distant #4 in the market and will not win trying to compete on a
stand alone basis. However, presentation graphics is a key component of any suite and
we will not be able to have a strong suite without a solid presentation product. We have
also seen that working in a partnership with another vendor (ala Borland) docs not work
well with key suite components. making it difficult to partner With another company for
this product.

It is wonh noting that Microsoft PowerPoint was not a popular presentation product until
Microsoft Office became popular. As we wod: to move Perl'ectOfficc to a #2 market
share. then PrucJJt:a.tions for Windows will potentially become the #2 presentation
graphics product.

WordPerfect Cor DOS

WordPerfect for DOS is the C2Sh cow fOi the division. There is minimal R&D for this
product Major expenses are support and zn.a.rXcting. The revenues arc definitely on a

•-
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decline. bUI we still expecl revenue from this product line for some time.

It is also not ItCommended to move this to a partner because of the large install base of
WordPerfect for DOS cu!:tomers. There an: still more than six million WOrdPerfect for
DOS users who arc potential upgrade candidates for Pcrl'eclOffice and WordPerfect for
W"mdo~s. .

QuattroPro for I?OS

There is a possibility of developing another release QuattroPro for DOS to fIX the top
bugs and add a few new features. ThiS will only be done after an analysis shows that
there is a reasona:!>le return 00 investment. This analysis will be done in the next 1-2
months.

Presentations for DOS

Presentations foi'DOS is a weak product from a revenue point of view that was
introduced lUe in the DOS application market No development is being done and it is
reCommended that little be done to promote the product, except in conjunction with
WordPerfect for DOS. We will probably keep the product on the price list for another
yCJJI and then phase it out. assuming that the costs ofsupport do nol drive it to be in the
red. .

WordPerfect for Macintosh

• WordPerfect for Macintosh is not a clear-cut situation. While the product is clearly lbe
#two product in the Macintosh word processing market. it is greatly overshadowed by
Microsoft Office. The Macintosh market is holding its own. and our m..a.rket share has
grown. but without a suite it will be difficult to be a major'player here.

The real question is do we continue in the Macintosh market, with the possibility that the
full Tapestry product line will be available on the Macintosh (such as text,. spreadsheet,.
graphics, presentation and other components). giving us a suite product somewhere is the
late 1996 tiIDe frame? It is unclear how the Macintosh market will look in 18-24 months
after Chicago ships. W1l1 the Macintosh market be large: enough at that point?

One advantage to continuing a focus on Macintosh is our ability to promote OpenDoc.
One of the significant benefits of OpenDoc over OLE is the cross-platform. distributed
object support. Being.a strong promoter and supporter of OpenDoc puts us in a good
position to partner with Apple on other key technologies that we may be able to usc cross
platfonn in our products, such as their scripting language (AppleScript). For example,
there ate no current or announced plans for a scripting language in any Windows os.

The current recommended plans are to release WordPerfect for Macintosh 3.1 in OClober
and move Macintosh developmel).t to Totpestry, with the goal being cross-platfonn

-
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suppon in the Tapestry product line. We will also look at ways 10 reduce expenses to
incrc.ase operating ·profit for the product.

WordPerfect for UNIX

• WordPerfect for UNIX is· also not as clear cut, but more strategic because of NoveU
UnixWa:re. With UNIX being a key Novell technology, it would be a huge blow to the
company to discontinue UNIX business application development

Again. the roain competitors in the W'UX warket arc either integrated' applications Or the
potential Lotus suite. This makes the full line ofTapestry components being available on
UNIX important ~ong tean. WordPerfea far UNlX 6.0 is adequately suited to compete
today. but long term. it will be critical to have Tapestry on UNIX as close to the release of
the Chicago version as possible.

It is recommended that we stay committed t~ the UNIX business applie.a.tion market.
however. as we finish up 6.0, we recommend ~ucing the number of developeD from 30
to appro::timately 10 to help increase oPerating profit for the product line. These
developers can be moved to Chicago and Tapestry to increase resources in these areas.
(We arc in jeopardy of not hitting Chicago in a IUSonable time frame because we have
very few deVelopers on it right now.)

'7 •.J1..Lv-. •----
WordPerfect for OpenVMS

..

WordPerfect for OpenVMS is one product that needed the busine:is ~view process
SOOnct'. A lot of assumptioQS have been made earlier to continue development that has
not happened: 1) The Digital contract took much longer to sign that anticipated. 2)
Digital has not done any marketing to dMr:. 3) Digital has gone through enormous
organizational changes that have impaired its ability to market. sell and support
WordPerfect for OpenVMS. '

Another justification for developing WordPerfect for OpenVMS was that 65% of the
code could be used to develop WordPerfect for UNIX 6.0 charncter mode version.
However, there is a question now how well a 6.0 product will run in character mode on
UNIX and OpenVMS.. In fact, the experience we have seen with WOrdPerfectfor DOS
seems to be very analogous - 6.0 sales are being surpassed by 5.1+ sales largely because
of performance issues. 5.1+ provides all that is necessary and is still fast. Therefore.the
argument to do a 6.0 for OpenVMS goes away if all we do is develop a 5.1+ for the
character mode vcrsiQn of UNIX.

The recommendation is to cancel 6.0 development immediately. This will free up
developen to move to Ollqgo and Tapesuy. While this will b~ak the Digital contract.
meaning we lose $4.8M in revenue, the product.does not make any money (see attached
product review). "This decision will allow us to focus more on the 32·bit Windows
market, which has a much larger revenue potential.
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Tha-e is a possibility to do a 5.1+ version of OpenYMS for large aa:ounts who want file
co'i:npatibility with 6.0 users, but we are not prepared to make that recommendation at this
point This will be determined in the next 1-2 weeks with a ~ommendation
forthcoming...
We wiIi:Out source the sales to Digital and a third party Digital VAR.. who will act as a
SupcrVAR (Spire Technologies) for selling this product through Digital reseIlcn. One
possibility is to have Digital bundle WordPerfect with ALL-rN-l. Both Digital and ~piIe

can also piclc up service and support ~ver time. so we can plan a smooth migration of this
product to two partners.

•-
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Business Review Exercise SllIIl.IDary

PerfeclOffice

Cunent Profitability 11193 - 5/94: $5.5M revenue: I $(2.9)M Opeming profit'

2 Wcr1dwid~Growth 1994: S.3M uni~ I $1..2B ~venuc

1998: 8.8M w;rlts I $1.5B revenue

3 Market Share Objective Goal is to become #2 in market. Need to beat LotllS for #2

positi~n.~subs~tial IIWketiDg resources, tremendous
focus in development on application integration. strong network
inte~on md major conversion ofWordPerfect for DOS users.

4 Business Outlook 1994: 60K units I $l0M revenue I $(.3)M operating profit
1998: 35M units I $S97M revenue I $107M operating profit

5 Leverage a Paztncr No

WordPerfect for Windows

.-~
1 Current Profitability

2 Worldwide Growth

. 11193 - 5194: S205.5M revenue I $47.4M operating profit

1994: 7.8M units I SUB revenue
1998: 153M u.Ilits I SZ.2.B revenue

3 Market Share Objective Goal is to remain #1 in market. Need to beat Microsoft. Requires

strong marketing resources, reliable product, quick product entry
into Chicago market and major conversion of WordPerfect for
DOS~.

I.- ••

4 Business Outlook: 1994: 3.0M units I. $390M revenue I $53.4M operating profit
1998:. 1.6M units I $18SM .revenue I $20.7M operating profit

5 Leverage a P3.l1nc::r No

QnattroPro for Wmdows

. 1 Current Profitability

2 _ Worldwide Growih

nJa

1994: 11.5Muniu/S1.4B revenue
1997: 14.5Munits/Sl.&B revenue

Business Review~S~ NOV-2S..Q06591
Page. I
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:I Markel Share Objective

4 Business OUtlook

5 Leverage a Partner

Presentations for Wmdows

Cul1CI1t Profitability

2 Worldwide Growth

Goal is to become #2 in market and help PerfectOffice become #2.
Need to beat Lotus for #2 position. Requires ongoing ~dingof
product to smaIl business and home users, converting 1-2-3 DOS
useIS and WordPerfect for DOS usen, and fully leverage the
Novell corporate image.

1995: S8S.5M m'cDue I $20.6M operating profit
1998; nla

No

11193 • 5194: $2.3M revenue I $(2.0)M operating profit

1994: 4.5M units (suite) I S132M revenue (standalone)
1997; 5.6M units (suite) I S228M revenue (standalone)

3 Market Share Objective Goal is to help PerfeetOffice ba:ome #2 in market. (Cannot justify
product for standalone market.) Need to beat Lotus to become #2
in market. Requires excelleot integntion with PcrfcctOffice and

. NetWarc, strong marketing resourCes, reliable product. quick
product entry into Chicago market and major conversion of

.... WordPerlect for DOS users.

4 Business Outlook

.:; Leverage aPartner

WordPerfect for DOS

1 Current Profitability

2 Worldwide Growth

Sec PcrfcetOffice

No. We cannot win in suite market by partncring; we must control
the applications in the suite. .

11193.- 5194: S66.9Mrevenue I $19.8M operating profit

1994: 13M units I $267M ~veDue

1998; 190K units I S30M revenpe

3 Market Share Objective Goal is to n:main #1 in market Need to beat Microsoft. Requires
some m;arketing. Main conCern is to ietain customers as they
upgrade to Wmdows.

4 Business Outlook 1994: 782K units I $118M revenue I $43M operating profit
1998: 143K units I $17M revenue I SSM operating profit

BllSincs: R~ew&~Summary- Business Applil;a.tions NOV-25-006592 Page 2
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5 Leverage a Partner

.Presentations tor DOS

1 Cwm:lt Profitability

2 WoddwiciJ: Growth

No. We need to carefully upgrade users to WiIldows.

11193 - 5194: Sl.3M revenue! S.8M operating profit

1994: 112K unitS ! S22M revenue
1991: 0 uniG! $0 revenue

3 Market Share Objective None.

4 Business Outlook

5 Leverage a Partner

. WordPerled for Macintosh

1 Current Profitability

2 Worldwide Growth

None.

No. Not worth the effort.

11193 - 5/94: $8.0M revenue JS(3.6)M operating profit

1994: 12M units! S216M revenue
1998: 2.1M units! $300M Ievenue

3 Manet Shale Objective Goal is to remain #2 in market. Need to beat Mic:rosoft to become
#1. Rcquin:.s ongoing positioning as leader in using Apple
tee1moJogy. network integration. develop to OpeaDoc and as many
Tapestty coznponents on Macintosh as possible.

4 Business Outlook 1994: 158K writs I S14.2M revenue I S.8M openting profit
1998: 283K units I $20.6¥ revenue! $2.6},1 operating profit
(1998 Ilmnbcn lIe fa' WcrdPufea only)

5 LeVttage a Partner No .

WordPerfect for UNIX

1 Current Profitability 11/93 - 5194: $7AM revenue I $(4.0)M operating profit

2 Worldwide Growth - Dla (good information is Dot available from market researchfirms)

3- Market Share: Objective Goal is to remain #1 in market. Need to beat Lotus. Requires
release of 6.0 across the key platfonns. suong sales channel. good
intcmal infra.structIIr suppo~ dediClUcd field marketing specialistS

Nl2 OOOGG53•
BmincD AppIicaliDJU NOV.25.Q06593
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4 Business OUtlook

for Unix and as many TapesUY components on Unix as possible.

1994: IOIK units I $l2.OM revenue J$(4.7)M operating profit
1998: 175K units I S2l.DM r6venu~ I S2.4M operating profit
(1998 Illltllben ItC fer WordPcri'£:Ct 1lJlly)

~fJ
, I •

5 Leverage a Partner No

WordPerfect for OpeDVMS

1 Cumnt Profitability

2 Worldwide Growth

1119~ - 5194: $.9M revenue I S(3j)M operating profit

n1a (good inforriJation is not available from maIkct research firms)

3 Market Share Objel;tive None. Recoromend tr:rminatiDg all future development

4 Business Outlook

·5 Leverage a Partner

None.

Yes. Offer 5.1 produc~ to Digital aridlor Spire Technologies ta
pick up all sales and support. Recommend-against having either
potentialp~ continue 6.0 development

Busincu App\ieUiOllS NOV·2S..Q06594
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l.• PerfectOffice Product Analysis

Assumptions: .
1. Current product profitability reflects financial results for a product (Borland Office)

. which Will be phased out at the time the new product, PerfectOffic:e; releases. Fin:mcial
experience: and results ofBorland Office bear no relationship to expected results of
PcrfeetOffice and an: irrelevant to 1'tItIn decisions concerning PerfeetOffice. .

2. All projections, regarcli.Iig both PenectOffice market share and potential revenues, assume
an Optober 31 fiscal year end in the 'lear indica~ed.

3. 1bis infonnatiOI1 refers to all PCS. Wmdows platfonn.

1. Current Profitability:

Borland Office (SODDs; Nov 1. 1993 through May 31.1994)

G&i:;~:~ "':e¥~~:Profit. .. ..., ... ,

5.477 (1.644) (4.623) (1,079) (994) (2.863)

100% 3Q41o 84% 20% 18% (52%)

• Includes signific:ant clw'gC3 related to fmal agrtmletJt with 8Qrland International

2. Size of market,. growth,.and current market ,hare. Market size projection over next
five yean. Unit and revenue information below refers to new unit shipments in each year,
not to cumulative total market units. Marketsize information refers to the number of
shipping units each year. and is slightly (2.5%) higher than actual installed units.

Intc:nal mutlysis shows the worldwide suite II1.llrkct to be much larger than indicated by some:
extema.I soun:cs. 1bis internal analysis is based on the growth of the suite: market on a 1994
calendar ye:aHo.date basis, which indicates that for t}te period January 1994 through April
1994. more than 2.1 million units have sold worldwige.\ This would indicate that suite
growth has exceeded many analysts' e:xpecta:tions. and that PcrfectOffice's potential may be
greater than earlier expected. Additionally, intemaI analysis indicates that average: selling
prices arc much more likely to drop than maintain their stability over the next five: years. as
indicated by some external analysis.

Worldwide Market (Internal Analysis):

•-
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3. Can we became (remain) #1 or tn.? What will it tAke to do so? \Vbo do lYe n~d to
beat? How wen entrenched are they? How will we beat them? pefinjtjpn: 1bis section
and the table information in section 4 discuss market share both in terms of yearly units sold
andtotal (mstallcd)~t share. Yearly units sold refers to a share aftota! worldwide units
sold in a:fiscal year, and total market share rcfm to the cumulative share of total iDstalled
use:rs since 1990. when Microsoft's Office was first rclca.sed on the W'mdows platform. While
share ofyearly units sold is projected to inc-easc each year. total market share will increase
also. but at a slower rate due to the~g size cfthe installed base ofsuite USCIS.

Can we become (remain) #i or #21 Who do we need to beat? Lotus's SmartSuite is the
product for PerfeetOffice to beat. Lotus occupies tp.e #2 position ClJItently, and commands
betwecn132 and 17"10 total (w.stalled) markc:*:w& Lotus' inability to gamer significant
market share for AmiPro, its word processor, despi~ strong trade press reviews, has
weakmed its suite message and slowed its penetration into the suite market. The size of
Lotus' 1-2-3 installed base bas helped keep many U$ctS in the Lotus camp, but Lotus is losing
1-2-3 sales to Microsoft's Excel and l;iU1Ilot claim the strong word processing/spreadsheet
relationship in its suite as Microsoft bas done.

Based on the projections below, PerfectOffice can sell more units in fisca11995 than Lotus,
giving Pe:rfectOffice a grea1er share ofyearly units sold. HaviDg sold more units worldwide
in 1995,.PerfectOffice would be in a position to challenge Lotus for the #2 , total market
share position. PerfectOffice can reach #2 during 1isca11996, when it is projected to achieve
12% total marlcet~. taking share away from both Lotus and Microsoft.

PerfectOffice will not focus on unseating Microsoft initially. Microsoft Office is currently
the industry-leading suite with approximately 82% market share.) It is very well-entrenched
and commands the major poniOD ofMicrosoft's marketing and advertising budget. Its one~

two ptmch. Word and Excel, is the strongest combination in the industry, with both products
having made major inroads into the Wmdows word processing and spreadsheet markets as
standalone products. With both applications now sOld togdher. priced very competitively,
and integrated in a suite, the majority ofsales oftbc:seproducts, (reported to be as high a3

70%), come through Microsoft Office. Pc:rfectOffice will focus on Lotus' #2 position, while
eating away at Microsoft's market sb.arc.

What will it take to do so? How weD entrenched are they? How will we beat them?
Despite having been in the suite market since 1992, iotus is not nearly as well-entrenched as
is Microsoft. In order to unseat Lotus and reach the #2 market share position, PcrlectOffice
must respond with effective positioning which foelJS~ on its differentiable features and on
Lotus' weaknesses. PerfectOtfi~must accomplish the following objectives;

• "Capitali:ze on the fact that a word processor remains the most important driver in the
suite decision process and continues to be the anchor prol:iuct in a suite. By
emphasizing ~cmessage that WordPerfect is tb~ best-selling word proeessor ever.
PerfectOffice can drive the stake further into Lotus, exploiting its weakness in this
area. .
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• Focus on WordPerfect's current installed base, providing strong incentives 10 move to

PerfectOffice as these usen: move to Wmdows or to a suite. WordPerfect users will
be offered special pricing on PerfcetOfficc over the monlhs prior and subsequent to
its release.

• Help reposition and effectively market Quattro Pro to new Wmdows users v.:ho have
Dot yet standardized on a Windows spreadsheet It is expected that il will be difficult
to win over users ofExcel and 1-~-3, in the same way Lotus has bad difficulty
moving current users ofWordPcrfcct and Word to their AmiPro product; thus. new
useIS must be targeted. Quattro Pro users can also be offered incentive pricing as they
upgrade to PerfectOffice.

• Emphasize PerfectOfficc's complete suite solution, providing true collaborative
computing capabilities thfough Envoy and through OBEX. Lotus's workgroup
computing solution requires Notes and significant administration.

• Focus on PerfectOffic:e's integration and enablement with NetWare.

• Emphasize Task Automation as one ofPer!cet0!fice's real differentiating features.
Focus on the idea of true business process automation and the ways that PerfectOffice
addresses this need through QuickTasks and integratil;lD features.

4. lfwe succeed,will this be lnge enough and profitable enough to materially contribute
to our growth objective?

IfPerfectOffice meets its market share objeCtives. the following estimated earnings could be
realized, based on the revenue and market size projections above:

WORLDWIDE FORECAST:

Proposed unit, rtVC;lJue, profit, llDd market share forec:a!lt:

1,868 2.780 3.510ucits(~~. . .. ..;. 60 922

l ~~ii~iii~l~·. ... 13 184 336

61

23

12

487

32

17

597

107

40

22

* 1994 profit projeetioas reflect the .results of ales of!he Borlllnd Office, which rcpoltCd & net 1=. and expected
=Its ofAlcs ofPcrfec:tC?ffia:. whose projected results show a pro.fiL

Given the revenue opportunities above. PerfectOffice could become a major revenue source

•-
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~ for the Business Applications Unit. and by meeting its market share objectives. would
J mataia11y contribute to the growth objectives over the next several):ars. The swed

mandate from the highest levels ofmanagement is tha1 the suite is the most important
initiative in theapplieatipns side ofthe buSiness. Given that m.aadate. the above information
reinforces PerfectOffice's potential to live up to the mandate. '.

S. Arc there any partnen to take this on when: the result would be as good or better for
Novell?

pctfCl:tO:flice is very strategic to the Business Applications Unit As its #1 Product,
.Pe:rfee:tOffice bas high·revenue and oper.iting profit potential. Given the product's potential
and its upcoming entry as a new product in the suite categoryj it would not make sense to
look for opportunities now to SP~ off the product or to seclc strategic partners.

Hat=
1. SPA WorldwideDataProgrnm

2. In!OCOIp. 1994

3. Infocorpj 1994

..
NOV-25~06599
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1. Current Profitability: .
The following provides profitability infonnation for WordPerfect for Windows from November
through May. 1994. .

$50,179
24%

$68,801
33%

SIO,934
5%

S28,145
J4%

2. Market Analysis .
The following information provides both worldwide and domestic research data for WordPerfect
for Wmdows.. This section contains the most recent data available on the marketplace.

A. Executive Summary:
The following is a top-line summary ofthe key information detailed in this section..

•
..

In 1993, worldwide shipments ofMS Wmdows more than doubled that ofany
other opaating system sold. The United States accounts for only half of total
Windows' uni!S shipped in 1993.

Wmdows rapid growth begins to slow, as the 5-year, CAGR forecasts 21 %
growth in sbip~ents and 16% growth in revc:nue.

In the stand alone m.a.rket, PC Data figmes for 1Q. 1994, indicate WPWm
accounted for 54% ofword processing units sold v= 40% for MS Word. When
including suite Sales for that same period, WPWll1'S market share decreases
dramatically (Jan. 17.70/... Feb. 26.6%, Match 29.4%. and April 10.2%). In April.
1994. suite sales accounted for over 12% of total Windows word processing units
sold.

In 1993, over 8,336,450 Wllldows' word processing licenses (defined as a legal
permit to use a software package) shipped worldwide. totaling S916 million.
During this same time, units consumed (includes multiple license packages)
totaled 5,648,100.

In 1993. the United States accounted for 2.950.000 oftota} units consumed. This
.rep~ents II total of 1497 million, or 54% of worldwide sales

NOV~25~006601
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·c· B. Worldwide Market Growth &. Market Size Projection
In 1993, the Windows word processing market grew by 77% (m:asi:red in shipments)
compared with 193% in l~. As the chart below indicateS, the percentage ofovc:rall
category growth continues to steadily decline .over the next five years. Due to falling
ASP" th,c percentage ofgrowth ofcategory revenues will decline even more quickly over
the~ period.

Worldwide Windows Word l'roce.ssiDg Software Market Forecast

1993 "- 1lJ94 '" 199$ '" 1996 '" 1997 '" 1991 % 511'
CAM.,

Shipb\=ts $.171 'n 7,103 n 9"..' n '11.716 11 lJ,JOO 1S 15m I~ 21"
(0C0s) " !II. " " " %

Revenue (SM) 1,D26 61 1)16 D 1.609 n 1.79$ 11 1,969 10 2,ISJ 9 16%

" " "'. " !II. "
Inn.~ (000£) IO,ll1 I1t 11,900 n 17,115 51 37.$91 31 '7.1Q 17 SI,ISI 20 .1%

'" " " !II. !II. "
Sow= 1II1bCorp. 1994

u.s. Market Growth
In the U.S., the 5 year CAGR for both units shipped and re\'Olue is Iowa than that fOf

worldwide shipments. Total shipments will continue with double-digit growth through
1996 in the U.S., while'revc:nue growth will advance at a double-digit pace only through
1995 (sec chart below). '

u.s. Wmdow$Word Processing Software Market Forecast'

1m " 19l14 !II. 199$ % 1996 !II. 1997 " 199. % 511'
CAOJl

Shipments 3,0&1 19 3,IJ4 1J 4.647 n ',100 12 3,617 • "DU 7 U%

(000s)
. % % " " % 'J4

~ue(SM) 497 11 6\6 14 '713 .6 7SS 6 779 J 1C12 ) 10%
% % % .% % "

Inn. Ru,= (OOOs) 5,141 135 I,UJ 72 1J,209 49 17,141 ).5 11.144 n 14,113 14 )7%

" 'Ko % '" % "
Soun:t;: WoCoct>. 1994

NOV-2S.Q06602
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I

Stand alone v(mdows Word Processors· 135.995 '?3Z7~67,

W1.l1dows Suites 207,848 117.,284

Total W"mdows Word Processing Market 343,843 445,536 493,853

319,677

442,415

Suite % ofTotal Wmdows Word
Processing

60S"/o, 26.4% 51.6% 72.3'"/.

Cun-ent U.s. Market Share
In 1993, Won!Ped"ect for Wmdows consumption grew at 134%, more than any other
vendor. At the end of 1993, wpeoII' had 42% market shue in this segment.

WmdoW's U.s. Word Prou:s.siug Units Consumed by Prod~et (OOOs)

all

;
.....

Wotd<Wlntl Wonhtat

Taral U7.7
129%

IS2lI2
D2%

29SQ
\14%

100%

100%

NOV~25-O06603
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I
\J..i' C. Current Worldwide Market Sh:arc

In 1993, WordPerfect overtook MS Word in worldwide Windows license: shipments. with
34.1% of the mark~t .

Windows WDrldwide Word Processing Software User License Shipments by COlDp:my
.; (OOOs)

Company 1991 '1~92 '1993 % Share: 1993

J~cm 0.00 0.00, 120.00 1.4%

Softwar~ Pub!.

Symantcc

17.00

15.00

25.00

17.85

0.00

46.15

0,0%

0.6%

Wordstar

Other

Total

34.95

671.00

2,312.95

93.00

937.00

5,722.85

95,00

1,223.20

8,336.45

1.10/.

14.']0/0

100.0%

Year-to-datc data:represents a drastic turnaround., due to a dramatic increase in MS Office
sales.. MS Word's market share has risen by 21 percentage points during the most recent
four months shown in the table below, mostly at the cxp=c ofWPWm. Over this same
period; WPWm has fallen 22 percentage points.

Word Procusing Software Pun:h!Uc Trends (includes all platfonns)

v t:ndorfh';blc Mar ~r May JIIn lui AUK Scp Oct Nov Dec JUI Feb 94
91 93 93 93. 93 93 93 93 93 91 94

'ii8t~~ ~;(.~
"'-"'J"~ ~.~ ¢.....

Mi=t'tWonl 4'% '14% 41% 3m 3ll% 37"A. 31% 26% :.:4i:1~ ~?:1'-~:'.~~_oIt-i#'" """'I.~... ~

~:~~
~"~:II

.A~·~
..... ~ .,- .

WPCorpWP 49"-io 41% 54% '7% S6% n% 63% 67% .".53%?: ~~.,,!,"-:-.:'.....: .-,"

Lolll.l Ami !'tv 4% 4% 3% 2% 4% S% 4% 4% SV. :1% ,,,.
7~.

OIhcr 6" 4% 2% 2"- 2% 3% 2% )% 2% 1% 2% 1%

TOQIs 100 100 tOO 100 100 100 100 100 tOO 100 100 IOO~.

% % " % % % " % % % '1'.

SoIlTCC:Co~ Inldlis-e, 1994
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3. Can we become (rema,in) #1 or tI2 and what will it take to do so?
There is no doubt that WordPerfect for Windows can remain tile number one word
processor in the'Wrndows stand alone market. PC Data figures for Ql, 1994, indicate that
WPWm garoei'ed 54% of stand alone Wwdows word processing units sold, while MS
Word acCOl.mtel:i for 40%. of the category. For WPWm to remain the best-selling
WmdoWs word processor. WordPerfect, the Noveil Applications Group, must focus on
the folloWing objectives:

1. Successfully launch PerftctOffice: In today's marketplace. the purchase,
decision to buy a stand alone word processor is muddied by suite offerings. Until
Pe.rfectOffice is released. this is Dot a level playing field. Releasing PerfectOffice
3.0 will go a long way towards separating the two categories; stand alone word
processors and suites. . .

2. Transition 'our WPDOS customers to Windows: This bas been WordPerfect for
Wmdows'main objective since its initial release. Our WPOOS users represent one
of the largest installed base of any application ever developed (approximately] 7
million WPDOS installed cus10mClS worldwide). A lot ofWPCoxp's success is
due to the immense brand equity and market leadership gained by WPDOS. In
fact, Computr:r Intcll,igence's Consumer Technology Index. 1994, reported that
WPDOS is the most popular software package in me at homes and large
businesses (m both categories. DOS products represent 6 out of 10 products
listed). .

3. Gain new users in the Calegory: According to SPA data, approximately 1
million eopies ofMS Windows are sold each month (the majority of these through
1?undledlOEM arrangements). It is critical., especially once PerfectOffiee is
'rc.Icased. that WPWm is bundled more frequently and increases its presence in the
OEM community. It is also ofdire importance that every sale of WPWin provides
a strong up-sell message to the suite.

4. Develop the wordprocusor ofthe.future (long tum); First and fo~ost, this is
accomplished by developing and shipping lQding~ge zwd .innovative
technology. This ultimate objective wiU manifest itselftbrougb defining and
delivering the best workgroup tools (the: leading network application), support for
component architectUre and OpenDoe technology.

5. Release products~ that benefit end-users (shorr term): WordPerfect for
Windows will continue to lead thl! stand alone category by delivering two new
vc:rsi.ons ofWPWJ.I1,

l~bil; WPWm 6.1 will be the moSt up-to-date., 16-bit product on the
market. given the fact that Microsoft has Dot announced plans to update

NOV·25~06605
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their l6-bit version of Word (we feel that offering a 16--bit upgrade will
help us maintain a leadership position in the stancl alone word processing
market). This upcoming release focusC$ on the idea that mote work gets
done in WPWm than anywhere else. WPWin 6.1 will also deliv~ on the
proIIlisC of getting the software out oftlle way ofwork, through;

Perft!C1Stmrt!,Grammatik 6 with Automatic Sentence Rewrite,
Morphological Search and Replace, and QuickCorrect

Tark Alltomation, with Experts, Document Experts aoq Coaches

Transition and Conversion Tools, with new Coaches, QuickStart Tutorial
and Upgrade Expert

Component ofPt!rft!ctOjfice. with PerfeetFit, OLE 2. PerfectScript and
macro tokens exposed as ALMs .

32-bit: Both the WPWm Development and Marketing teams are currently
working towards a 32-bit release ofWPWm 6.1 that demonstrates the
power and added functionality of Wmdows 4.0. Microsoft has claimed
that the standard criterion ofany Chicago application would incl\1de the
following: .

1. Must be a Win32 application
2. Must meet UL'Shell support requirements
3. Must nw successfully on Wwdows NT HDaytona"
4. Must use long file names
5. Must support UNe path names .
6. Must support OLE 2.0 functionality·
7. Must support simple-mail-enable wing CMC API

WPWm 6.1, 3:2-bit is intent on delivr.:ring on these standards and
exceeding them by implementing additional workgroup functionality.

A. Who do we need to bC2.t and how well entrenched are they?
Our main competition in the stand glont! Windows word processing market comes from
Microsoft Word and Lotus' Ami Pro. However, in 1994. the category has grown to
encompass suite sales as well. Realistically. WPWm's greatest challenger is MS Office.

---.

Microsoft Office: MS Officc is the best selling suite with over 70% market share.
Microsoft has had the 1UXUIY ofdefining the suite: category and becoming its most
important player in the minds of consumers. The majority ofMicrosoft's advertising and

7Confidential - WordPerfect, the Novell Applications Groupi
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I:

c marketing dollars~ spent in support orMS Office- This suite contains some of the most
well-known and widely accepted applications in the industry', most notably Word and
ExceL The suite message always contains upgrade information for WordPerfect DOS and
·Wmdows users. .

Miaos;ji Word: In the~ alone category, MS Word is our closest competitor. The
. most reCent PC Data report indicates Word holds a 40"1D share ofthc eategol)' in the
United States. Microsoft's greatest perceived aavantagc.s, 'according to a quantitative
study orMIS heads and end-users. 8IC as a leader in Wmdows software, a leading ~gh

tech company, having a wide range ofproduct$, and providing innovative, state-of-the-art
products. In addition, they are pereeived as having products that arc easier to use and
solve users problems. Microsoft's image as the "Wmdows Company" enhances and adds
credibility to its case ofuse message. Most rec~tly, Microsoft Word's positioning bas
centered around the new IntclliSense technology. which senses what the user wants to do
and intelligently produces the desired result,making routine tasks automatic and complex
tasks easier. Their advertising message always targets WorUPenect's DOS user.

Lotus Ami Pro: Ami Pro remains a distant third in the stand alone Wmdows word
processing category, with approximately 8% market share in the U.S. and less worldwide.
Over the past few months. Lotus has been very quiet in the stand alone market, while they
aggressively advertise·their suite. Just recently, Lotus announced Ami Pro 3.1, which has
been positipned as hdping people work together in teams better than any other word
processor by combiDing Ami Pro's superipr text formatting capabilities with Lotus'
popular communications applications. Ami Pro's perceived strengths arc that it works
well with Lotus Notes and is considered the best word processor for 1-2-3 users, which
~awgcDOSmruillwb~~

4. Ihvc succeed, wiU this be large eDough and profitab.lc eDougb to contribute to our
growth objectives?
Increased profitability and better perfonnance in \VPWm's Operating Income can be
directly improved through better management ofcost ofgoods sold and more focused and
efficient marketing lIIld promotional. efforts. WPWm has done tu:I cxcellc:ntjob of
reducing overall material costs ofour product (Le., WPWin has gone from shipping four
separateman~ to one User's Guide. a cost savings of13.52 per SKU). In the future, we
c:anc.ontinue this success as our high volume product ~nefits from better economic order
quantities (and associated volume discounts) Wlder Manufacturing's new COG's
guideline.

The figures below arc'based on projections from Financial Planning forecasts and provide
projected profitability for WordPw=t: for Windows through 1998 (all numbers are
represented in thousandS (OOO's». Across this five year period, international sales account
for an average of 55% oftotal category volume. Our goal is to keep high operating

NOV-25-006607e.
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income as we genc:ratc revenue through sund alonl: sales and transition users to Pc:rfl:clOfficl:.

390,000 232.000 185,065 167,616 184,617

5. Are there partners to take this on where the result would be as good or better for Novell?
WordPerfect for WmdoWs is the core application within WordPerfect, thl: Novell Applications
Group. Over the next £ve years, profitability and op~ting income wiU remain high in the stand
alone rilarket, while WPWm drives the success ofour suite:. For these reasons, we do not advise
that Novell partners with any outside vendor to provide a WordPerfect for Wind~ws solution to
end UScfs.
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L Cm:re.Dtl'rofitabmty
For Qu:attro:Pm tho e::uaent profitability is not a v.did st::a:ti::tic based on the state ofthe busiia:ss
dUrtDg the past~ II;ICDIhs.~no product was $Old to thl: Omnnr~ and no wouktting .
~wc::a: ioc.uted da:ciag~ timc:frame

•

~prnfitahWtyhas been calatlmd very~-withthe foUowiog assumptions.:
1. Cost ofgoodS lep1estJI;$ 23% ofn:vcme;.

2..lDdIra:t Costs~ 6% afre:vmJe
3.:Royalries~ 3% cfrevc:nm "
4; ~and.Adniillis!i31ivec::ostsare 13% afnM:l:lJ1t.
5. MzrkcringF.::Epcnscsarc~ 10"/0 afIeYall.lO

R=vemJ.e projections~b~ aD. pricing at S79.9S .focthe impending ADgnst~ ofQa:ttno
Pro for W'mdows 'II'el::Si0l16.0. As a ,res:clt aftht: p::icingn:sca:rdt $llldyn:cc:m:ly completc:1. We
~ fuu:ad1lmt~ ii. dramatic plio: ineJastieywith the s:a1o. ofstaid alone spreadshN"t
prodoas. 1'mlbi8liligbts oftbis n:s=chGOX1dude th<tt we 'MJwd erode UDir: sales from t:h.W'
Cltrel:Il: Icv'C1by500/0 ifQuattro Pro had a sttee:t price ofSS9. AJ:. a. $19.95 .s:tred: pricewe are

. pmjecticn a reduction in 'lDlit sales,. yet811~in~profuahility. This reduction Itt unit
sales in North America is balanced bya. grad in TnternatiCJtlsl mATfa:t<:,. where we have a.

suhstaru:iaI"OPPcrtImi:tYlO.bempre c:ompetitm; md irll:ll a:tiItme Cbicago release fD. IT9S them
. 'WiIlbe an opportmlityu" lmvc cadyadaptcs PaY a premiumpriccfDrthehm:st teclmclogy.

cw en az e;, os py,sa
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\.. .....-

~US~1lO S'f22&.azT $'I' tn l1,t85 S1""""'~ "~Z3S USl3:saT SS17411"4
boos nlm lI9IJ S2.6(71O:Z $QQ'3)IJ , S3.6:Z1.:D S1.731~4 $'I

lndInct c:...sb $731.3CZ ~ $1-'17..712 ~551 SoC$.S'W S3.224.41ll

~ S3681iTt D48.3'.:l3 SS5ll1l$ sur:DT
..

r07:J!8 $1.6'12235
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Q~ :Pro Sprculshc-.tBusiness
F ...... 't;;u.;ao" 1. .... ,.•.__ cwa i ilL _, . ;1
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j,

]A CY93 the'Wtlrldwide~dsbeet at.egory'WM~13miIIion and 10.7 million~ afwfnch
IBM-Campa:tib1eprodu&:ts c:ornpris::ed 92"'" aDd. 94% ofvoh:rmeICSPcaivd;y. 'Wi%hMacixrtosh
prodna:s romprimg the remsjnd«,. Wmdows spr=dsJti=ts aa:.cumal for 73% ofn:vcmo mi:c
inti 75l'/. aftmit~highlighting a. CY92 - CY93 groWthinreverme of4,5O/..amI a 101% groWth

u in"lmits.. DOS spreadsheets ao;onlJh...r far 18%of~miX and 1SOh ofunit~ highlighting a.
CY92 - CY93 dc:diaciu~ ofs:2l'.I. cad &35%~ inunin.. Tn C'Ym ·spreadsbeet
revemIeS aaxnmted f¢12% oftbe1Ot2I pac:bged. so1hnrcmarket

~--r------------------:--....,

-+--:-----~----..,..:;:

•

IDC ~ce:ts Iowa- ca1cga+y growth ratcsthmtho~c::rpc:ialcc:din CY93. SpfdficaIly ..IDC is
1brlx:astiug amma.t grawthr.ttes af37"h snd26"/am~ anducits. respectively fOr the
.spmtdsbeet e::a:ttgOrythI::tmgh CY94. ForWmdows spreadsheets tbfs is repu:Swn:d. with
IxmtT!1J1ed grcrMh. SSOIo m:t'C"iC:lCt and.QO/o inwi:ts. FarDOS spreadsheets the decline 13 fbn:ost
as 41% in rcveone and 47"h in WJi!s.. . .
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Spreadsheet Reven'ues
lDC Projedions

~-+---------.....;

a

LL.L North Axncrica

1nCY93 theNorth AmaiQJJl spre:adMo::t ca1q;0lJ 'WaS S564 million. m:td 5.6 millionun'it3.
repIt so oliuS S2% ,and4J~~, gftbeglobal~ In.Wmdows, Miaosoft:&l:d
mmizmes 1D clomjnm: the marlc::t accoumiug fer SOOIo aDd 48% ofCY93 revenue aDd umt sa1~
~. .

Price sensiIive spn-adsbrrl pact:hasc:D bzvc beenthe ta:rgtt ofQuattro Pro's :lecdiIJg strategy.
Barlami's $preadsbeet p",etrarian in large aC'D'JUl:ItS is re!:ltiVelylow~ Lotns's and
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NovcIlheorlive Rcvie1l'" Qut1:xuPro Spn:::ul$ee1: :BasiuCl3
At t ; , .'U

Miaosoft's. M:a:ket MOIIitor dab. to:fJ:liL.94~ that Quattro Pro aa:ouxtt.ed for 12% (vasus
49'% and. 39"/. forJZ;d. and Lotus 1-2·3. respe:tively) oflarge ac:otmt m:Ut~We 'will his
data.1hronghoJ;tt CY94 to help measure the~ afQtmttm Pro corpor:rte aa:oum
pcaetmioo.~a. rc:sult af the Pc:r1bct Office andNovdl's COIpOIate programs a.etMties.

InDOs,.Loms 1-2-3 comiImesto domjnate the maIkct aa:cm::ttUJg:fur &4% and 67% ofCY93
ICV'C:nCe and unit salts~eetivdy.

INortfl American Sprea,ds~eetMarket I
C"tS3 DOS U~andRswrwe Shar8s

Qo.a:t:tro Pro is consisteotly I'l::'Vicwa!~ a snpedor prOduct: to Lot:us 1-2-3. and the foatS ofour
attentionhas bo:a. to fl.ttral;t~ cnmpetitive sprea1sDeet 0Wtlf:l3 to swi'Ir=b.- 'I':Iw seeding
s~ has bad a. vr:ry sucr1"SSfuI Impact in. t!:l:ras ofg;rmering tmit marl::et shan; ~ the expense
ofdrlviog RVemle sbare·no greater thaD lSO/... Cwn:atlythcDOS ma:d:et is lllxffi:ring :litJm IllJ

milT'kdfugfuais. cthcrthanvauicI:s proteeting1:bcirinsr;!Ueil bases by migrating users interested
inW"mdows-based produa$ to 1hCrown WmdOWl,l prodat;ts.

In CY93 the IntCrmrti0 n21 spreadsheet eategoIywas S749M and 5_1 million u:cit:s. and fur the first
'lime~ 2CCO'mted far mare tb:m. 50"/0 ofthe global tot:zl with 57"/0 shzre and 48% mu:ait.

. shipmects.~markersbarc figures~~ & globalph~mcnon. with Exa::l dominating in
Wmrlows. 2nd Lotus 1-2~ dominating inDOS. Qc:zttro Pro ovrnD. has very poor mindsbar~
Internationally aDd this is IqJreSeXItCdby 4.7"/0 revemlC and 8.1% uriits shzre inWm.do~ <md a
6-4% rev=c: and. 14.5% tmit s:bme inWmdows..

The vast malarit)' ofQoa:ttro Pro's International revenue is dccived from E1lgIi.sh. speaking
coumrics in1hc UnitciK"mgdgrn. Canada. AusuaIiund:R.est ofAsia.

NOV-25-006613
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Intemational'Spreadsheet Market
• Q.l.Iattro Pm Ravenna Split C'!'B3

.' '------------------'

International Spreadsheet Market
• M3rii:etsaa C"f!n

'The Ictematicnalmmh:t is~ regionaIlymgmentr.rl, BI4dwiththe added requireme:c1 for
IornliSed~ -this hupreso:tted &. banie:r- to c:I:ltiy, w:pic:h must be oven:onie ifQwr.ttro PrO is
to .compc::tt:.. The tda:tivc size ofea.c:hmarl:J:t indi.c:m. c1earlythe opportm:zity for Qtwtto Pro to
~tb.esanmbts

. Quattro Pro lIistory

QwmmPrO:fOrDOS and. Quattro Pro fbrWmdbws h%ve fespectm:1ymadc a,1mge impac:r in the
Sprndsbm maxb=t. since thebnmd was b::&mclled in 19&9~ QuatD-oPxo £WOOS -.u a.S17m
ba.m1ess in 1989. growingm S79m in 1991. and dediningtD Sl9min Im. .Fmm lamw:yto
Dcremher 1994 th2t bnsiness will further' decline to Slln(;Over the lifespan o£'Qaanm Pro for
DOS 1he.fu:>taUed baschis grown to 2.5ml1Se[SWCI1dwide,. -withan additiooal1ZK. users

e·
-

NOV-25-006614
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QnattrD Pro SpresldshectB~c:ss
= it ". 4 .... -~'e

~ Pro farWm~was ,;m.ched in September 1992, mel in thatYClr'WaS I.S33~~.
In1993 that:~er grewto S59m, and dueto tile high peDetr.nion ofsttiI.eptnd:uas in the
maxhipIaa:. the Qaattro Pro:fOr~ busmess:frOm]~tD Dec:caWer 1994 will dc:t:liDe
to .Dam.. Over tbe Iifespa:n cfQaattro·:PIc for WindOWs the inCfllDed base has grown to l.5m
usa1" with an addItiou13OOK usc:rs~ in1994.

ISpreadsheet Revenue I
. Hi!:byand Proledi0n8

11194 •1QQQ

$1Ql),OQO.OCO~--------_---::===-------......,

.$8O,llllQ,ooo+------
ssc,ooo,ooo+---
$.CO,ooo.QOo+---
'S2ll,.DQC,COO~==--

so

Qwtttro Pro will not~ the SF"qsbeetXDaIht illeilha-lIIJit share or revezmo~ in. tho
:fim:seeable~ aDd: woiiId. t.'&k: a.massivepmdigm shift in the software ma:d<:etplace ifi1 is
to happen longtemL·Todaytbc:re is DO roomfor a '3rdpm pI2yer, nnd we are confident that we
em sucressfiJ11ygrow from a.~ sec:ond utIit share position into a seaIIe 2nd pla.c:e within the
ne:n fiscal~ with a similar footing :lDrrevemlC shan: bythe close afNovdI's FY96. .

Who do wen~ tob~

Mia:osoft CorpoiatioZl

~~fi:is the~~ comp;a:r:y=thowmid,'Mm~ ofS4,2, biIlionin 1993. ~s·

NOV~25..(J06615
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I.-
i. Quattro!To Sprc:adsh~:Basiness

!'tiiF ..... "&i'· ....... r •..• ·,1

c;ore busTnesses arc operating 5jStems and applii:atiom. Mc:rosoft's~~ is to be
evcywhere and domfnm ev~.bae. and are now lea.dirzg the spreadsheet mar1a::t and the
bl.ISincss appliatiansuite JD:J:Ih;t with pmduas tfI2t bave 2Cbieved ~ best ofb:rre:i stlI:tUs as sta.Dd
aloD: appJie;;;rtipns aDd the~ imegratioa.

:Microsoft:ceel domfurtes the .sprea..dsheetmarl:clon both Wmd0w3 andMnrjrrtnsb Typic:a1ly
E:c:d. is ci:tbcrz:md c:qua1 to orStlPCrior t1lan Qosttro Pro. and with the rele2se ofExcc1 5.0.
Microsoft~wiImiDgaD.~ basOd on~s powerlU1 %l!!WPo~ a&i ac:::ept:;mce mIlODg5t

_the Joumalist throng a:l:~&=1 haS Spn::adsbcetNotebooks. well received Da:tabase
:fimctiom1Itywith.Ampfjlu:rs.f'bI"tahlc qaaies. .mdfor external queries it uses Atu:ss code in the
appli...rtum caIledMicrosoft. Qucty. It is $bippiDg'Mtb ..malleable c:ross-abolatiDg report
geDd'Ztor"-cafu:d th.e.PIvotrmIeW~ 'With the same firnctinnarrty:as the DZaModdli:ag
Dcl:mp in Qua:ttro Pro. Themosr impon:mt Slr.ItCgic fem:tteis their support~OLE 2.0~ .
allowingfor ill pW;c cdi:tIng Ofembedded objc:d3. zmd~ is own fcatun::l prograIIIIDahle via
other applie:atiOIl.!l:that_support OLE 2.0. Excel is the first application to shipwith the VlS021 Basic
.Appliea:t;rinEdIlion 'Whkh. allows imc:r-zppIica:ti0l1saipting and gMs uses access to a. vay rich
set ofprOgcumDa1lle objeas.. Froman c:a.se ofme mndpoiIIt Excel is reiying b.e::Mly an towing
L:tteffi$~whichis beingposfrinned as making IDtItine tasks auto:tt1lltie, and eumpla: tasks easy.
.An c:omp1e is t:h= TipW~ w:bich watcbe.s the Wot}'ycu wm:k, II:I:Id a bulb -&shes ifthe
program works otlt a way thztwcuId be shorter:fur~in1iIr.lJre.. The:firlal1a:y seIlingpoiJIt is
how simiIai-it looks. and owwcII. it: woQ:s togd:bc:' with.otherbusiness applicll:tions in the
Mic:rosoft Offiee...Miaosofu cross plmionn strmgywfrhMac and Window!: seems to have as
mc.c:b.~_aS b:Mnga-DOS eOUDte.1partJ and is a.~ adv.mtage overBorland andI.,otlls
who Jiavc I10 mengthin:Mac. The MiCl'OSOfi: messagW$~e is relying he;MIy on a e::atponl16
message .. A'Who1l:: new "Way10 :wozk'" andtl10re specificaIlyEttcl. is focu.ssing on. • Built-in
Intel1igezu:emakes~tasks easier.· .

We sbould eqJectMiacSoft to bc.vezY aggre.s:;ivc In smppiDg a. Ozi~~ n:I~e in cady 1m.
ami it is amicipmd that~ prodIu:twillbc~ .

Lotus l>eveIopm=t Ccupor.uion

T1m eamp~ rcvcme (5981 miIlicn ill. 1993) is stiIllargeIy dedved from spreadsheet sales. Irs
core businesses are sprcadsbeets" ofc:ourse, alcmg with~ proc:essing,~on graphics.

. :o:ui Worlq,nnp serves a:nd~Lotus' cmponre~ is Ctitteted 2round LotUs Not=.
which is the iateg&.lling p1atliirm fur the comp:my's S~trit~ consistiD; of1-2-3Nrm. Ami Pro.

. _the Approa.clt database, Fredana:. and an. optional Imil Iiame..

Lotus 1-2--3 -ReIe:ase 4.01 ddIcitely wins the honours fur the ~5tiIDprovem= in a spreadsheet
I'l:\'ision. ami~ ttivesLotus bops a aMible ressori. fOr migrating to 1-2-3W. and. a worthy
-. -

7

•-
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No....en EucutiveReview Qu.s.ttro Pro Spn::adshee.t ~usiness
• _ .' ii! ,..• -- , i

suite mate for Freelaiice and Ami Pro. Italso DOW:fe:a::iIm:s Noteboo1::s. aDd allows you to
~$ti"WithDDg aDdDrop. In-a:n c:dit:mg s measierwayto edit data, and is part ofa .
caz:cmon thaDe.. which allows YO.u to wtJJ:k~asmp~ Cha:rts,. :fOraamp1e; aist onlyas a
drawing Ia;yer,~ as they are selected.. the meanbar~ chart 3i>p:tOpIiate commands
Quay.fW::s alsO appear onthe~wnrkSben wIththeDati. QaayAssis=mt. wf:Iicllis higb)y
nsable. and have bC!:n vastly improved in ease ofuse thmush 'the-mediation ofDataJ=s.. 123/W's
scenario maoagcr ill: c:aIIed thC "VcaionMa:nager.-w:bcc:l1wc:Il~ as it a1Jaw;s n:m1tipIc
users10 ceatrlbute n:mb::iple SCM'niO$ to awnrksheer,~ tbcnetwod; and has supem tncJ::in<.

", apa""Tm.es. lZ3/W's Notes iJ:ttegr.ttian is. misurprlsingfy. the best. ofany appIiea:tianpro~~,
with IZIW 2:IlIl1ezly exchanzin= dm. withNotcs awl otm:rNcm:s-aware app1icnions. Onthe
sm:f.lce 1-2-3W now shan::s a cmra:D0t1 user interface with oth!:rLotu.s applic:ttions. 1lJ.cmam
messaging-theme con=ot:ra:tes OD. -"'iheworld'sme#pOpuJa:rSpn:a.dshcet"' and a .h'Snatjnst a
newversion. it's a new vision-. Ihe:re is 2l5o a. Vr=r.y strong corpor.tte~ which t.oneeIJtntes
~·W~T~~. .

:rhen:~ be a 16-bit I.otns rclease in the Sl:IIIntlCr of1994, which. 'Will be OLE 2.0 CWlbIed..

LOtus Improvis beIng touted as the sprmdsbeettfmtprcMdes dJmmic views atdab. and
~,guagefunmln _II seems to be positioner' as a tOmp2I1i.on product to 1-2-JWw:iIh the
cave::tt cfiosttuding tba OSCl":to use the .tigbtpmdDd mr the right job.U$a3 arc as c:rmfhsed as
Loiasis. and. v.ith poor cotllParlb!iftyto c::dsdcgLbms~ both Qwdtto Pro and~
are poised. to steal same afthe l1Dprcv tlmnde:rby hltvmg sittJila:r£mctionalisy bUilt iDto the
Sprcuisho:t.lmpwv canDOt be discoUIW:d though. and is 'Wim:ling SpreadSheet AW<J:It4 sudL as PC
Magzrrine Tecimbl FrreUeuce - .

WhatwiD. it lake to bicDme #1..

The process ofbtIiIding asustainW~second place in tm sprcadsb= market. will depend on3
d~m= '

1. OUr ahilityto mrrtjnpe~ Qa2i1ro Fro to £:lld users, thns dominating stand alcme sales, to
, thc'la:Igcst growiag segment ofthe l1SCt' bAse. comw:ocn fur stDalI business andp~use.

2. Ourabi1ityto pcma.de cxistmg Lotus 1-2..3 for DOS. andWordPerfect for DOS us=. to
adopt Quattro 1'ItJ as tlu:ir prlma:ry~mdows Spreadsheet. as they tI%nSItion toWID~

3. Our ability to build a.stlbU: and consistem coI'pOIltte bu.smes.s, 'With. Qu4ttro PrO as a. fort:diIl
tt:aSOn:for large~ to~ on thePer:fcct Office. '

NOV-2S-D06617
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•. 1

How will we beatthcm.

~':Pn,~~e1abav:a1Brgepm:e~ove:rthe~m orderto o!fa
themost alnactiYcVllh:leproposition to stand alone spreadsheet consumm. Wemustcomplimeat
this 'WiIh QnattroFro contimrlng to "win orshare aUlDlljarmdmtIyreviews, hcm.i to ht=ad .
rompari!;QTJs, and~ awa:t'Ik.WC?muSt broaden otjrreachill dis:tJihotiol1 tD be~ as a
viable alternative. znd must jmmediately positiou the br.wd as cffi:rlng mcm: sohItions wDich
matl:h cnstOO'm na:ds than~MiaoscftExt:d, or!..oms 1-2-3.

Throt1gh prodoct compa:tisou we nmst highlight the Sttl:llgth ofQua:ttro Pro vemJS competitive
Qffr.rings .'

Wcmust targetDOS 1ISO'S 'Who are stiIT in.theprocessaf~to Wtndows,. to c:man: that
Qumro Pro is ale:a.ding~ consider:ttiol: This canbe acllil:"JM1:hrongh c:o-openticn in an
W~:furDOS JJi:aIkel:iu~c:fibIts. znd rontTrnringtDtcst direcuDjlrla:ringprc~to
WordPafec:t: and Lob:ls DOS lI.Sel3. •

ThePedEct 00icc'WiII be the~ fla:ormbtWd:og a. cotpcra!a ftandPsc fOr QtWtro Pro. An
.efforts in Sales,. Semhms. c::orpaIZe resdler distributi.an and co:pome advc:rtising shaaId fucns
enthe~cdb;:tOffice, la:t:lp I:ban Qoattro Pro as a st3Jld alone spreadsbret,

..
.4Mee:ting Growth objedives.

From~~pwjcctians 4fupla:yl:d in item 1, it~ c:1=rth2t~~cc:.ID.lttk:e:t offi:r.J
Novcll. a. gn:at tJIlPCtt1mi:ty firr ucit shIpmaJt aDd n:vame'growth. .

The spreadsh:=rtmarlo:t acrDWltS for 23% orall busines3 applintiODS sold" and. with our
ina'easiDs~ offi:rs growth iii = cf20"/. per: fiscal~. .

No pmner-otha- th:mLotns Cotporation.Wtm1d be 2bIe to achiege arry sigcifiauIt level af
lJ=1CU3rlnu in the spx=dsheet:rna:rla:i.

NOVw2S-006618
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\vI> Presentati.ons for Window§

Business Review Exercise

Submitted by

WP Presentations Product Marketing

July 13, 1994
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1. Current Profibbility (as per Paul Rasband's report)

100% &0% 6% 86%

6,2476 8,757 9,7~0 11.063 12,491 59"/0

1.5%$228.400

5.4333

$215,&00

5,229

S196,SOO

4,4890

$132,208

3.1540

$132,306

2.M2rket~·
LM2rkd Growth II. Market Si:u: ProjectJOD

WorIdwUh W'Mdaw,r Prue:ntl1tiQIJ GraphicS<J~MJ:rhl For«Jm (IDC. J~94)

(all IUl1IIba.J in 000'1)

r--.. -.

........:

~ Suite J'CVClDe: is cot reportEd in this table beClluse each finn caleulate.s revenues from prc:scntation graphics
diff=t1y. Th,=fo~ it is DOt • ~ful IlI.lIDber•

The: intemztiorW shipments wae47% ortotaI in 1993 (SPA). and will increase: to abolltSS% by 1997 (IDC). ~.
pc::'CCl1t oftot:Ll $ales. 1993 SlIm: shipments were: hi&hc:r in~nally than domcst!c::UIy, bllt that will cot continue:
throughOut 1997. From 1994 to 1997 the: p=t orbach intematioual and domestic: suite shipments will remain
right around 79"/0 (lDC)

600,000

30%
(22%)

1.029.3:48

2.554,000

27% .
(61'/o)

3,272.906

29%
(7-/o)

569,194

3. Produet Stnategy
:a. ~n we become 1#1 or H:z.7
Our short term goal is to become the #2 selling p=tabon gnp~ics product by delivering a solid product for

. -PcrfeetOflice. In the long tenn. our goal is to be a leader of pfC5cntLtio.n gnphics components.

Novell Confidential 2 July 13. 1994
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b. What will it take to do sot
To bes:ome trl we will need 10:

- Worle closely with the suite mariceting lam to delive:t a stren: PerfeaOmtc: prvduc;t.
- Be fll'$l to market with. set ofstnlng presc:nwion gnphic:s components.
• Conduct extensive tl'iarket resevd\ to betll:r uadrnun4 CU$tomer5' needs.
- CuYe out ow ni~c'withlIl1ique networlcing gpabiJitics JIIeb lIS collaborative l;Qmputing solutions.
• lDYeSt in progrmu which make it easy for. user to tnnsition rrom competing productS to OUl'S. Ensure
that our product bas feanm:s whleb m.dcc the trmSition~. Deliver a support prognm whiclussists= with makin: the transiti~ Deliver training materials which teach usm: on how to make the.. ,
tnlWllO~

c. Wbo do we nud to beat?
The top three tOmpctitol'$ arc:

SPC Harvard Graphics
LclUS FRcianee
Miaosott: Powi:rPoi:J1t

II. How ~II eatnndled .~ they? .
These compe~rs are verywc:1I c:ntrtnched. PowerPoint lII'ldFredance wen: able to signiflaDlly inc:n.ue their
installed base fi~ by il1cludin: it lIS pan of their wite offeting. However, Harvard GraphiC$' sales are suffering
because they ere flot part ofa suire.

Worldwide Windows IrutaIled Base

Microsoft PowerPoW-

569,194

2,140,.907

834,644

-....

.. The 1993 figures m<lY be Ill... bec:use lnfoCorp~tcd1993 suiu: alt::L

.... WP PrcsentaliOllS did IlOt ship until mJd..luly. PowerPoint bas been shipping sinee 1990. Freelanec.$hipped in
1991. Harvani Gnphies shipped 1992-
..... J.nt.erua.I figures.

I!.. How ",UI we bCllt them?
Our Slnllegy U to be a stronglD~o!P~Biecand deliver a product whicll will compel>: well agaW! Lotus
Freelance. --

- DeJiwr strongndMproduct. Continue to dCYtlop a solid product which will be favonlbly reviewed by
the J)ress and~ Prim2t)' areas of focus are ease ofuse and .groupwart'lletwon:mg.
- EJiJrrinatllcolMIOll graphJcsfttzrureJ. Work closely with \Vl'W"LD and QP marketing groups to eliminate
common prcsc:atlbon graphics features within pmeetOfIite.. For eumple, the WPWIll venion of
PerfettOflicc 3.0 willlaUll~ PRWm 3.0 and Qot it's gt3phit:$ tomponcn.t, mini·Dra......
~ Delivu urortg COtnpt»u:nlL Work CIOKly with the Tapcmy group 10 dc:iign IIl1d develop prc=ntiuion
gnphics components.

NOV-25-006621
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.01. "we SUrtltt'd, Will tbis be I.,g" ~D"llh "I'll profit.abl< ""oll:h to mlliemlly eo"tribllte to our llrowt/l
objective?

Ycs. According to sevenl marXc! rese:ucll smdies. pr..-olalion graphics is one of the Icc)' prodUetl that is included
mtJ:u! suite. Thl:R:fon:, we would be contributing to the.nl= of f'crf=OfflU; by delivmng" mlid ~t:Ition
gnphics j:lrodua. •

So Are tbcre pal1llcrs to t:ake this 00 wb~ the ruuJt would be as good or bettcr for NoyeU?
We Imve two optiOM. The tim option is U) continllC in-bo~e devclopmCZit of lIIe produa. The~od option is U)

purt:has'l: or parmer with SPC's~ Onapbia.
. .' .

We m:oommcnd lh~fim option. COllriDue ift..bollSe development. The primary I'U$lX\ is~ wo an: m the be.st
positiOD to provide tight integration with Perl'ectOffi~ In the P,Ut, we Mvc pied 10 pamer with Quaaro Pro and it
was not very sucecssful Also, all the sLiite produr;;ts need to be tightly in~BralCll It would be very diffitlllt to
provide 1bis tip integration when the development groups an: from two diffcrtllt companies.

NOV-2S..o06622

-
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WordPerfect for DO§

Business Review ExeTcwe

Submitted by

Wordl'crfect DOS Product Marketing

July IS, 1994
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t ..· Current Profitability:

November 1. 1993 - April 30. 1994

66,926 (19038) (17,467) (2,672) (7,969) 19,781

100% 28% 26% 4% 12% 30%

Market Growth (DOS Word Processing)

Worldwide DOS Word Processing Software MarKet Fore<;ast (InfoCorp, 1994)

'~~ii.;~ S2fi7 mllIictI "33 mIIIlon $82 miIIillft m million SJD mill"1OI1 "Ill'

.~~~ 1:3,287,000 1Q.352,llllO U1'.000 ",694,000 .2.969.000 -2BX

U.S. DOS Word ProcessJng Software M9fUt ,Forecast (InfoCorp, 1994)

1.371.000

S12 million

76,000

2,37",000

1«,000204.QQQ

3,6S1.000

323,000

5.SQ1.00a

S125 m;llon

7,3049,000

Current WordPerfect Market Sha.re (DOS Word Processing)

Worldwide 1993 DOS Word Processil'lg Mar1re.t Shares (lntoCorp, 1994)

NDV-25-006624
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US 1993 DOS Ward.Processing Mar1<etShares (InfoCorp, 1994)

CaD wc'hecomc (remain) #1 or ill?

InNorth Ameri~ WP DOS is the clear leader in both sales and installed user base.
Worldwide, WP DOS is the overall sales and installed base leader, with the exception of
a few countries where other DOS word processors are dominant WP DOS is a classic
cash cow, with overwhelming market share fu a mature, shrinlcing marker. WP DOS's
lea.dcrnup position is not expc:eted to change in the foreseeable futun:.

What will it take to do so?

Most ofthe C1.IIm1t success ofWP DOS is due to the immense brand equity and market
leadership gained by wP DOS during the late 1980s and very early 1990s. Many
companies have standatdized On WP DOS and made a considerable investment in WP
DOS J;I1acros, tmining, and documents. Therefore, it is difficult for these peOple to switch
to anytliing else. Because of these facto~ there i$ DO significant DOS word processor
competition for WP DOS.

However, to retain WP DOS USC1"3 as they migrate to Wmdows (with WP Wm or the WP
Suite), Novell~t afford to stop Dl<lIketing or communicating to ,current WP DOS
users. Research has shown that current WP DOS users have a high likelihood of
switching to competition when migrating to Wmdows, despite heavy WP Wm "pull"
advertising. Therefore. Novell must continue to make a concerted effort to "lead" USc::IS

from the WP DOS side of the transition-mostly through effective user base
communication.

Thc main challenge of communicating to users is that WordPetfcct products have only
about a 15% customer registration rate. However, the WordPerfect Direct Response
group (responsible for direct marketing to users) is working on ways to identify VIP users
for this purpose.

Who do we need to beat?

The biggest antagonist in the effort to retain WP DOS users as they migrate to Windows
is Microsoft. Miciosoft identifies WP DOS users as a. primary~et market for its
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Wmdows-based ~rd processor and suite. Microsoft's recent tactics include:

Providing -excellent Wmdows applications (both s~d~a1one and suite-integrated)
Providing excellent tOols and methods for users to transition from WP DOS to
Microsoft WmWQrd .
'Heavily marketing the per-application value ofthc MS Office suite against the
Stand-alone WP Wm (many products for a low price)

• Attacking WordPerfect Coxp6ration (via direct sales and advertising) lIS being
baclcw3rd. technologically inept. financially unsafe. and abandoning its user _base
(through cutting products and services)

Bow weD entrencbed are they?
(How well is lvficrosoft entrenched in their effot:t to win WP DOS users migrating to Windows?)

In attIacting new Wmdows users to its applicatioDS, MiCTOsoft has nearly every advantage
over Novel1-Vlith DOC Datable exception. Microsoft's advantages primarily revolve
around the fact that Microsoft supplies and controls the Windows OS. and all the
mindsbare, revenue, and power that oome with it. •

Novell's biggest sustainable competitive advantage over Microsoft in this effort is that
WordPerfect has a 1mEe. rcllltively loyal DOS user base-who are already familiar with
and sympathetic to WordPerfect-from which to draw DtW customers. Microsoft bas
convcrtedmost o~thcirDOS application user base to Wmdows applications already•

How will we beat them?
(What will it take to keep Microsoft from wi.D.ning WP DOS usc:rs migrating to Wmdows7)

Novell must draw on its key strength in this are.a-curre:nt WP DOS users-to win the
Wmdows transition battle with Microsoft. Novell must prepare WP DOS users for their
tr.msition to Wmdo~by communicating information to them. about NO~U'$wcty.
vision. leadership. broad product linc:. and continued customer support innovation-using
WordPerfect name recognition as a calling card, and emphasizing how these qualities are
enriched with the mei-ge:r. •

This communication m\1St be st:amd as soon as possible, to allow WP DOS users
maximum exposure to this infonnation before they move to WIndows applications.. By
doing so. Novell will ensure a greater mindsh.ere imd customer retention when WP DOS
users choose a Wmdov,os-bascd word processing solution.
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·0 Ifwe succ:ced.lrill this b~ large enough and profitllble enough to materially contribute to
our growth objectives?··

Continued WP DOS Sales •
The overall DOS word~ingmarket is shrinking, not growing. WP DOS has an
overwtlillmingly dominant market share inmo~ countries, making WP DOS a classic
cash cow: In the first six months of 1994, WP DOS contributed 18% ofWordPafect
Corp's total North American gross revenue, with very little maintenance cost and effort.

While WP DOS may Dot contribute to growth directly, its revenue stream is needed for
other products that need investmen~ DOW.

Reh.ining WP DOS Usen through their Wmdol1's transition
The installed base ofWP DOS users is a great asset to Novell It n:pn:sents higb-m.argin
future income (because of the low marketing investment required to keep them loyal). In
the short tam. the installed base needs investment (negative cash flow), to c:omml.micate:
key messages that will keep them loyal in the future. However, analysis and many other
companies' ~cnce indicates the investment will pay for itselfmany times over in the
future, as these users buy from. Novell again.

Are there partners to take ~bis on where the result would be all good or better for Novell?

'"

(

Retaining WP DOS Users through their Wll1dows Tramitiol1
Because the WP DOS user baSe is such an imponant asset to Novell. it would be foolish

-to jcopanlizz: their continued loyalty by subcoonacting the retention effort to a third party.
In the wake of outsourcing WP51 DOS support and rumors that WordPe:rfect W2S

abandoning all DOS development (and the user Uproar that reSuIted), subcontracting WP
DOS IDalhting, fulfillment, or other services would infuriate current WP DOS usco.
This would hurt Novell at a time when Novell is seeking to transfer brand equity from
WoTdPerfect to itself.

Continued WP DOS Marketing and Support
Customer support for WP51 DOS (and previous versions) has already. been outsourced.
reducing support costs for these products by approximately 30%. The wP DOS product
marketing team has been approached by a third party with an offer to market WPSX
DOS. The offer was rejected for the following reasons: .

•

VIP DOS is a cash cow. Outsoun;ing would jeopardize that revenue stream
affecting other products that require investment now.
Net :revenue (total revalue less costs) would decrease under the proposal
compared to the status quo, due to splittiQg the profit margin with the
subcontractor and to small savings expected in cxpc:nses (the offer did not include
taking over WP60 marketing efforts).

'i:iNc-=u"'c':""..."'"C><l£ft=liaJ-:----------------- NOV.2S..fJ06627
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The ag~ivemarketing methods described in the proposal seemed likely to

cannibalize the sales ofother. more profitable WordPerfe(:t products (especially
WP Wm and WP60 DOS).

A possible altemaJive to outsourcing the marketing of WP DOS would be delegating it to
theD~ Response grouP. responsible for direc:t-use:r marketing. This may provide a
cost-cff'cdive way to continue to milk sales from WP DOS, without putting eustom~

retention and brand equity in jeopardy. .

Sales, Development, and other services have already been trimmed (for example, there
will be nodevelopcrs or testeIs assigned to WP DOS afte:: 1994). There is no obvioU!J
additional benefit-to outsoW'cing any ofthese services•
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4. Ifwe 3uccecd, will this be large enough and profitable enough to m2terially contribute to
ODr :;rowth objective?
Sinec the mancet is growing at a negative rate, we do not expect a huge return on investment.

However, we arc currently doing very minimal ma.rlceting and are realizing a positive ~tum. The
real goal ofthe DOS proQuct is to keep our DOS customers using.WotdPefcct products until they
move to Wmdows, They all: more likely to upgnde to WordPerfect products ifthey arc
ctm'CDtly using them.

"

5. Arc there pirlnen to take thu aD where the result would be as good or better for Novell?
Eventually, it m"ay make s=.sc to outsource ~c support for WP ~entations for DOS.

NOV-25-006630
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Current Profitability:

• The following chart is a summary offuuncials forWordPerfect Macintosh as ofJuly 13,
1994 em SOOOs):

100% 37% 61% 32% 14% (4S%)

Size of Macintosh Word ProcessiJig Market (Source: Dataquest, 1994)

Worldwide market
The number of word processing licenses shipped in 1993 was 1,433,040 (defIned
as a legal permit to use a software package).
The number ofworo processing units COJJSUJl1ed (off the shelfpackage that can
have multiple licenses).in 1993 was 1.096,200.
1993 word processing revenue rm U.s. dollars) v.:as $140,520,000.

Dlltaquest segments WlJrd processing into Wmdows, DOS, Mac. OS/2, UNIX. and Other PC
operating systems. Lia:o.se shipments and n:venue from these operating systems were
distributed as follows:

)

Worldwide Word Processing Ucenses
"'~.,..--

Worldwide Word Processing Revenue
"'~-,.-_.....

--
NOV-2S·006632
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I-r; In 1993, Macintosh owned 9.3% of the worldwide word proeessing marlcet in
license shipments.

U.S. market
The number ofumts lXlnswned in 1993 was 546,400 (5Ql1A. ofworIdwide total).
1993 revenue was $91,000,000 (65% ofworldwide total).

Market Growth (Source: !nfoCOIl'. 1994) .

• Worldwide market
In 1993, growth in the number ofunits shipped was 60/0.
In 1994, the number ofunits shipped is forecast to grow by 11%.
Over the next five yean, the Compounded Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) ofunits
shipped is fo~cast8114%. -

The following tables indicate growth rates for each of the next fiYe years in shipments,
revenue. and installed base.

.' .

~,
.I€l

nm "- I~ " "" " I'M ~ "91 " 1m " s~

...: CACJI

ShipIllents (OOOs) 1,121 6% 1,%-41 n% un "" i.m m. 1Jl99 ,.,. 1"ua 11% 14%

Rev=ae($M) I" ~ 215 '" :m 10l' :l'a "" m .,., JOO .,.,
"""

Imt. Basil (OOOs) 4,ll' II"- 4.7'f 11% Uts I~ 6.401 14'lC. 7,1U 13" ~4' I.,. U':4

So=: 1n1bCorp, 1994 (N=bea i>lcIudc~ pnx=<ll1l!l.1l>PQ! bsh~)

u.s. market
In 1993, growth in the Dumber ofunits shipped was 7"/0.
In 1994, the number ofunits shipped is forecast to grow by 9"A.
Over the next five years. the GAGR of~ts shipped is forecast at 8%.
5 yeM CAGRs for the U.S. are lower than those for worldwide. indicating strong
international potential.
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1m ,. I,... ,. IlIfJ ,. 19H '4 1t'1f ,. I'" ll. 5l"

CAe.

ShipmmlS (000s) n. '" 110 '" m m, 1~ '" 171 7% ' Da '" I'll.

RJ:vc::nue(SM) tI 0"- 101 11K 10J .,. 101 :m 110 l% 112 2'lIo nl.

Inst. Base (OOOs) 2,,10lI 14,. ],400 14% 1:m 14% ,,on II'" ),311 '" UtO IK 11%

So= IafoColp, 1994 (Nmnbcn iIlc!lldc: WOf4~ ,hi.PJlCd Ia bmxIlosls1lilcs)

International (Data is not published for international exclusively; however, using der:iv~

figures, the following data was c:reated) .
In 1994. the number·ofunits shipped is forecast to grow by 13%.
Over the next five years, the CAGR ofunits shipped is forecast at 18%.
Data indicates that those vendors able to exploit the international growth will gain
the most market share.

00:1' ,,-
__'~L'!~,

1""-..• .. "
I

1993 " J99S 199., ., " I". " '" J997 " " 5,r
tAQI

ShiplIlalt$ (000s) U3 ~ U'llo TIS D% 'm ZO'4 1.107 1m l,ln I~ In

Revenne(SM) 107 IIJ ~ lD .16% 150 "" IIlI IN .11 I~ 1%%

Inst. BllJe (OOOs) ],010 l,lP4 1l"4 uu I'" J.J6l II~ VU I~ .f..UJ In. 1r".4

So=I.lI!oCorp. l~ '(NumbcrJillcltIdoI word p,oCl:D",uhl~ hi blllldlulm!ll::l)

Current WordPerfect MacintoshM~kdShare (Source: lnfoCorp, 1994)

WorldWide market sharc-unit shipments
In 1993, WordPerfect was second in units shipped with 17% market share.
Microsoft was first with 63%.
From 1992 to 1993, WordPerfect bad a22% CAGR. Microsoft was second with
only a 7% CAGR.
By InfoCorp's's definition., WordPerfect's five year CAGR dominates all
competition with 42%. Microsoft is second with a five year CAGR of23%.

NOV-25-006634
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QIriI M..,Wrill:: 111.-4 10'.7 10% J% \1%

0Cber 1I9.J 111.1 IOU lll% .7% 7%

TllIII nu Illll.6 1096..l 1lXl% 7% 20%
3m 11% 7%

s-=: WoCorp, 1994 (N_baI ~\llII:W<rl plDQ;llllm $hipped in bom4Ialnila)

-t..:

,.

U.S. market share-unit shipment!
In 1993. WordPerfect was second with 22%. Microsoft was tim with 57%.
From 1992 to 1993. WordPerfect had a 22% CAGR. Microsoft was again second
with a 10/0 CAGR.
WordPerfect's, five year CAGR is more than twice as high as Microsoft.
suggesting a great opportunity for growth.

0ariI MacWrila 72.. 6&.7 70.1 13% J% ,."
Other 47.7 463 .0,6 I'll -71\0 4%

T-' 414,0 507.0 ~&.4 100% 1% 15%
23% :l2% rJ(,

50=: InfoCDtp, I~ (Nvmben '''dude ......,j pn,c<:s..."sshipped ;" b....dl<:sl$W....)

•
j!'l n ~I [! T"l !"' r TI f1 ,
:.!::~! I"· II",' . P:
;..J ....... _ .;:: ~ I a .....
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.~ Can we become (remain) #1 or #f2?
..; WordPerfect for Macintosh iscuncntly #2 in the Word Processing market Microsoft dominates

the marlcct with well over 50% market share. However, from 1992 to 1)93, WordPerfect
experienced a 22% Compounded Annual Growth Rate (CAGR), while Mic:rosoft's CAGR was
only 7%. While currently at 17% marlcet share. all sources indicate that WordPerfect has the
gn:atcst momentum. WordPerfect's five yar CAGR is forecast at 42%, compared with
Microsoft at 23% and CIaris at 9"10. These figures become even man: impressive when
considering WordPerfect is a stand alone ~uct competing with the Miaosoft Office suite.

WordPerfect should continue to strengthen its #1 position. However, without a fully integrated
suite on the Macintosh, it will be difficult to penetntc Microsoft's dominance.

Whllt will it bite to do so?
in order to remain #2 and make progress towards becoming #1. we must concentrate on the
following:

•

•

•

Continue to build on the momentum we have created in positioning WordPerfect as the
mdustries tcchnologicalleader. WordPerfect became the :first product to sUpport System
7 Pro and to be native on the Power MacintoSh. By releasing Version 3.1 on October I.
1994. we will again become one ofthe fust app~catioIlS!,> support System 7.5.
Presently, WordPerfect is the number one native application sold for the Power
Macintosh (source: Apple Computer, Inc.)
Provide bundled solutions tafgeted at key vertical market segments. Do this by
leveraging in-house products and ~pa:rty products. (ie. Student and Business
Essentials bundles). By providing solutions that are bette- targeted towards specific
needs ofthe customer, we can begin to penetrate the market share possessed by Mir;rosoft
Office at the high end and ClarisWorks at the low end.
Establish pervasive networl:ing on the Ma.ciDtosh by leading the industry in providing the
tools and frame work for collaborative computing.
Move quickly to component softwan: (Op=nDoc) and establish a leader.;hip position on
this new pla!form.
Increase our presence in the channel and continue to growmin~among industry
influenccrs.
Continue our focus on intemational markets where we have established a strong presence
and can continue to grow market share. Target new arid growing international markets
where we can establish WordPerfect as a leader in Macintosh word processing and as a
solution provider.
Add vcnical text functionality to WordPerfect in order to become more successful and
better accepted in Japan and other Asian COWltnes. We have been hurt in Japan where
local products have less functionality overall. but provide vertical text support. We have
also been hurt by the presence ofMacWrite and its strong branding in association with
Apple Computer. Inc.

ti:Ncm:l~1Co>IJI~deIIti='...-'-------------- NOV-25-006636
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With the resent release ofWPMac 3.0J, we are very optimistic: a1:out our sales number ill
Japan.. Initially. the Japan office projected shipping 4,000 units during the first thru
months following the release oO.OJ. The office has since increased that number to
15,000 units. Our potential in Japan is very high. ,
Continue to focus on providing quality infonnation and training to worldwide sales.
As we: continue our effort to become the first in adopting Apple's latest technologies, we
Win improve our ability to gain the an=,tion ofApple's sales force. WordPerfect is
increasing in popularity among the Apple sales force as the product that best
dem~ their technologies.

Who do we need to beat?
In North America and Europe, Microsoft worn is the obvious aDtagonist In Japan. the cum:nt
market lead~ is MacWrite.

How we!1 entrenclled are they?
Microsoft Word was the first high~d word processor available for the Macintosh. WordPerfect
did not release on the Macintosh until Word had been on the Market for well over three years.
MacWritc WlIS able to obtain a high markctshare because it was. initially bundled on all early
versions of the Macintosh. Once Apple discontinued bundling MacWrite on every Macintosh,
Mic:r6soft Word soon became the dominant msrket leader. MacWrite has since ensued the
number three position behind WordPerfect due to C1aris' inability tok~ the product
competitive with Icleases ofWord and WordPerfect. Clarls bas clearly turned its foe:us to
ClarisWow which has become the dominate leadc:rin )Yorks pachges for the Macintosh.

Microsoft's leadership role on the Macintosh was stmlgtbened as Excel obtained domi.n.ance in
the spreadsheet market Excel u currently the only spreadsheet available for the Macintosh.
Microsoft is the only vendor providing a fully integnttd suite for the Macintosh. Microsoft
Office was available on the Macintosh eighteen months befon: it released on Wmdows.

Because ofMicrosoft's ability to prOvide a fully integrated suite, they have made it very difficult
for a single or limited applications vendor to compete in this markeL The bottom line is,
Microsoft is very well entrenched.. .

. How wl1l we beat them?

Having a .fully-integrated suite for the Macintosh would be nice, but at this point it would take at
least 2 to 3~ to develop a competitive suite solution. The only way we can compete with
Microso'ft in this marlcet is to change the rules. OpenDoc giVe3 us that opportUnity.

•-
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After WordPerfect 3.1 ships, we should quickly transfer the majority of the Macintosh
dcvelopmcnttalem over to Tapestry. By trnnsfening top talent from Macintosh and possibly
UNIX. Tapestry could become a reality much quicker. By getting,Tapc.stty out quickly, in an
OpcnDoc a:rena. the Applications Group can better establish itselfas the industry leader in
providing quality customer solutions.

WordPerfect 3.1 (due to ship 1011/94) will take advantage ofApple's latest System software to

once again enhance its position as a technology leader. A smaller dev~opmcntteam (not more
that 5 people) could maintain the product and possibly develop a vcnion 3.2 that would
implemcntGrammatik 6 and provide mirior enhancements to answer issues relating to Microsoft
6.0 due to ship 9/94. Vertical teXt is the only "major" ftem. that needs to be a.ddressed before the
T~ timeframe. IfTapestry slips into late 1996, then this plan would need to be
reconsidered.

Ifwe succeed, will tbis be largeenougb and profitable enough to m.aterialJy contribute to
our growth objectives?

By grea1ly reducing our resources in development, testing and possibly marketing, we can
become a profitable division within the company. It is not being suggested that we limit our
exposure in the Macintosh market, but that we quickly become a profitable division within the
~No~ell and that we better position ourselves for the futufe. Ifanything, we should strive
to increase our exposure. 'Our success OD. the: Macintosh platform is important to the long term
success ofllie company. The data included in this documcm indicates the Macintosh platform
and WordPerfect software will continue: to be: a strong option and need for Noven customers.

Are there partnen to take this OD where the result would be u good or better for Novell?

No.
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1)

Market Review: WordPerfect 6.0 UNIX

Current Profibbility:

Novem.h,er, 1993 - May, 1994

100"10 34% 39"10 67% 13% (54%)

1) S~e orMarket, M..rltct Growth, CUr-r'CDt Market S~rc,Market Sku: rroje~tiou ror Next 5 Years.

There arc many facets oflhe UNIX market that should be tQnsidcted when determining the viabiliry of the UNIX
pe:sonal prnductivityapplications marlcet and the potential sales oppommilics into this marltet.

UNIX, unliIcc the DOSIWin market, has a Vtrj diverse set oruses and functionality, orwhir:h only a small~
in61ude produaivity applir:ations. Mmcet size and growth fil:~ may be very misleading due to the high
pcrcenl:lgC ofUNIX Systems used exclusively in servCl' cnvirolWtntt. Confusing tile issue further is the
distinr:tion (or lack thereof) bctw«n word processon, pllblishinl: pacbgcs. and inregrated productivity solutions.
The research companieS lave a diffir:uh time dividillg these categories and providing accwate fig= for porenti:al
m:ari:et opponunitics. In fact, ~tages f1uctnate as mur:h as 30% between =th O~Ol1Sdepending on
their definition of the eategori!!s.. For e::mnple, IDe reported ill 1991 that WordPerfect for UNIX held 64% or the
UNIX word pro=ing market while SPA reponed for the S3lI\e time period • 93% market shan. These .cumbers= be easily affected by the inclusion ofthc simple text prtX'CS.Sol's that mip with many oelhe UN1X Systems.

In thl! past year wo have seen many companies bcgm off'aing cmul:atoD IlId sof'twi= produGU that allow the use of
MS Ww1o~ applieatillnll software or MacmtoshllpplicWomso~ to run on various UNIX machines. To date,
tb=c have met wUh It\arginal SU~~I::SS due to problems aDd tho ~turity o(tIle product!. Jfthese emulators
become. sucuss1iU, it would add II wave of IICW compctitiOll to the ClIvironment. In section 1i3 of this repon I
aplain how. me futllle developmenl of Wonll'crfect for UNlX~ render these emulation solutions II Doo-issue.
We will however, keep In open mind to ·these emulaliQII 301utians. follow their progress lind evaluate the
appropriateness oeusing this type of technology for. UNIX sol~on utile products should progress to th.at level.
At this point, this is 1I0t. consideration and we lIZ'C Skeptical that rhey will progress suffir:icntly to provide a ViOlblc
altauative to II narive product. .

As. word ofwaming. I cncour.age the mdc:r to take the ligures in this reP!Ort with I gnin ofsalt as. in my opinion.
S\lfflCiczu time and effort has not bcc:n devoted by the research firms to con~isely denne the penonal produc:tivity
applir:atiollS mvket.. III olba words, these figures provide littlem~ thll1\ a b3.$e for' edueated speeulOltion.

The market for Unix-buer:l word processors~ed $70 million in 1992. up 1~·.4 over the previOWl)'l:2l". IDe
~ "Wordpetfea was the clear Inr:lcr. genenting coore than~ limes the revenue of any other vc=ndor (24%).
WordMarc holds the number-two slot in te:rms otn:venue wilb .. 7% UIare."

In 1992, the UNIX systetIu market grew by 1.3% to just lc:ss !han S19.5 billion.. Unix hardwvc sak,$ continued 10

outpace the overa.ll maricct In.d arc expected by IDC to grow al .. 1'4% fi;VC-YU/' compound annual rate to loal more

-W-O-rd-P-c-rJ-e-ct-C-o-n-fid-e-n-tia-.--------P-.-Ce-l--- NOV,,25-006640
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than $36 billion in 1997 as ~ompaml with a J% growth ral.c for the ov-enJ1 compLller h.rdware industty fOT lhe
same JXriod. VIIi;( will incrcasi iu marc of compuler hardware rc:vcnuc:s from 13% in 1992 10 21% in 1997 or S36
billien. .

UNIX Pc and wotkswjons eolltinued to drive tile ovmJl UNIX syst:m martel, .Cl:OllJlMg for 79% orlhe 1992
shipments worldwide. toe forecasts th.at desktop systanS wiD Iotal 87~ o(total sbipmCl1u by 1997•.'
IDe Forecuu: ::

Between 1992 aJld 1997, the U.5. mwket for UNIx synerns will :to.... at I compound amJtal nile of20.5%
in tenm ofshipments and at just less than 10% in vallie. In 1997, 1.1 million units will be shipped at a
value ofjust Iw than S12 billion.

UNIX shipments and,value outside the Uniled States will grow It CAGRs 0(27.5% III1d 15.$%
repectively, over the same period. More t/I.m U millieo UNIx-based symms will ship in 19!Y1 Cor I .
value ofS24.7 billion. .

Worldwide shipm=~ will UltallDorc lh.an 3 million in 1997, a&r a fiye-y<= CAOR or,24.6%. The V1l1uc
ofshipmml$ worldwide will grow at a 13.5% CAGR to $36.6 billion in 1997. '

3) Can we relllain #~? What will It take to do so? Wbo do we need 1Il but? HoW" well entrencbed Ire
they'? Ho\'l' wUl we beat them?

The Iatcst infollIlation available 10 me for this report shows that WordPcdcet is the 7th largest tJN1X Commcmal
Applieatioru; 'vCIldor at $17 million for 1992 !be second place word procasor is WordMan: at S4,j million.

The main wert! processing tbreat in 1994 and beyond is LolU.1 Ami Pro. AlthOtlgh they have had I difficult time
over the past three rem getl:iJ:lg tills product out, it is now available Qn HP and SOOll to be on SUN and mM.
AmiPro is only otreml LS a CiUI product md ignores the other 40-500/. of the nurket-the char.Id:a-~ba!ed~

LolU$ docs cot DOW bave !he otrmeg needed to tll.kc over the I/.1 position, however;thcy arc uniquely in a position
10 offer I UNIX suite with Notes, 123, and AmiPro. .

IDC claims th.a1 the !;TO million POll:ntial marlcet for UNIX word processors will 001 grow signifi=tly due to the
various cmulation technologies that are emerging. If the UNIX WP Product cootinued to be I lJND( conY~ionof
the Wlndo\n produa, then perhaps we would be going bead 10 bead~ lhese emulators III1d not able to grow our
market. However. this is Dot the directlOIl for future veniOM ofWordPcrf~ fat UNIX. WordPctfea needs 10 be a
Document Pnx:cssor that also bas die ability to access the functionalitY oEthe other UNIX tools such u database
information, and inlegr:ate tishtlY into lbe native UNIX urviee$ offered Ihrollth the Os. These include, but arc DOt
limiled 10 UNIX priming functionality, Unix mail, etc. While thQe Crnlllato~ offer I pllichwork solution to nt.n

products from other cnvirQnmcna, WordPerfect will tightly intcgntc Unix eonv=ion rorm.ats, da.tabase
information acec.ss, narin printing capldlilities Illd other fimctionality not off'cnd by the emulaton. We will also be
able 10 offer bener pcrl"omumcc in a native product, as cmula.too by llalU~ suffer performance problems.

Direo:t word procc:ssor competition is not the baule that we Deed 10 win. OUr sliff competition comes from lhe
inlCy2led office solutiolU (lOS) 111>0 Uniplex lll!d Applix. Unix sJS1cIJU /ulve bCClllQld almost from !he beginnin~

with inlegnted $)'llans, including dalabase and Spreadsheet funetioOlllil)' IU welllU word processing. Some
offerings abo in~ludc duning and drawing module$. To this poinl w~ have not been able to replace tbl:SC
integRled produ= with only word proc;cs:sing functionality. 6.0 now offers. many new fellUra that allow us to
compete with mur;h olthe functionality in these inu:gnICd packag<:s. .FlltUte rclcas~ olWol'l1Pcrl"cet will further
integnue with third~ spreadsheets and l1aabllSes in ort!~ to offer.a replacement soJlltion for these lo....-end
insegra=l pacbges.

•
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In order 10 succud :and mainuin lhe /II pnilion, we ftt'Slneed CD decennine the imporunee of. UNIX prodUl;llo
1hc c:ompany. OnI;C we have ~Iished this as a prioriI)'. - II~ to have the in~J support StI1II;!UTl:1 in place to
Cllny OUI the resputive ~Mibilities for Channel, Sale$, Corp. Communil;31ions. etc. and leave these dedil;'lled
t'eSO= in pbec in order to build momcnNm without inu:nuprion. The most diffil;Ull thing th31lhe UNIX
division bu bt:ed fer the past fll'" )'~ has been fighting tbe'intr:mal ofJlZli::ation formin~ Had,."
~ the buy-in that SOl%le ofthe ollJer applita%ion paps at wPCorp enjoy, early in our history. we would be
well on our \If¥)' ~.blling an cxO'C:mely prufitable and ~fi!l divi:sion and produa. tmlX produc;U need the
same commitment irom the support Organiz:ltiODS in t= cornp,iny"as the linl-lier prodvd3 enjoy. ic.limcly
~plttion o(SI.Ipport materials, follow-up Oil projectl,~ deadlines rar,hc:r than being "bumped" by !Ugher
priority proje=. It is e;tTcmcly difficult to be held =llIlttbl~ for a produet'~ Slla:t:S! when we arc so dependent
upon thc sales and channel organizations to IIIove the prwlutt. Mlmy times these orpnizationJ fOCUJ on "higher
priority" produas and give rcmainin: time to tJNIX.. A eemin llI:IlotU\t o( investment in the filt1ltB in terms of
c:han=l developmenl and Un~ sales developmellt are clearly Jll=WD to financial sucuss DC the UNIX
WordPeIfca product.

Jflhrollgh cOllJOlilnlion we share fCSOurc:cs and give these fCSOlD"CCS. UNIX tUne IIId attention allocation, it is my
opinion thallhcse people wJ1l nOl be su=fuL UNIX ill. vr:ry spcciali=d CliviroMlent that requires the Jales and
maricetillg people to live in the C1viTonmcnl in order to Wldcstapd the CIlviroMlClt and inue$ well ClOUgh to be
etrCdivl:. lOY. of il pCfSODS time will be inefTCdive to achieve JUcteJ.J with UNIX produca. We have seen Ihc.se
problettu in the UN1X group sinte the bst rcorpni%ation II) the in~onal organization. In effeCl, the attentien to

UNIX milliceting ~d s.a.JeJ bu ceased, and there III"e no~ with an undemanding ofthc UNIX marl::etplace.
Inrenwional.5i1les as a percentage oftobl UNIX sales will ecoWllU: to drop ifresotmes aren't dedieared to
developing lhiJ /Ilarket.

_.... :

of) I(we Jueeecd,lriJl this be large cnoDl!b IIld profibble elloDlth to tnlllCtUlly eODtriblllC to our grvwth
objective? (ta ll:et :rowtb 0(20%)

We have a grearUNIX potclltial itwe go;

CSClbli.W .. $!rollS clwmel
educ:am VARs and RcseUcn
educak the sales force to seU cros.s platform JOlutions
CIlntiauc lQ()kin~ for innovuive UNIX-5j)ecificf~ to incegmu: into Word1'etfcd for UNIX

tightly integmc with UNIX databases and offerUN1X~c: file conv=ion

We clearly have the potmrlal for a 20% IIMIQj UOwth~ Iu we bettu position o=lves CD sell competitive
upgnd~ into the integrated JOJUtiOIl rnmicet, we move into a mariet that hu a huge p«cntial. As we progr=, we
need to loolc dasely and qukkly III the possibiliry or:.. suite offering ill the UNIX CIlviromncnt. Wuh streng
comPOl1CllU in this llUrl:et. we could be the rnarlcet OWOCl1.

5) An: tben: abl. partncn to lake tbb on whue the tullit wOl,\ld be as g(WJ(\ or bette.r for Nove.ll? No.

NOV.25-006642
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I
c' Market & Product Review: WordPerfect 6.0 OpenVMS

Duc,to the sped~ Circumstanccs'~UDding the OpcnYMS 6.0 product and pending decisions.
this review will ~nefly outline the OpenVMS market as it applies to the WPS+ J WP6.0
migration outlined in the WPJDigital agreement. We will also P9iDt out the issues surrounding
the completion of the 6.0 product, their impact on the UNIX: character product release,
development resources, ~d possible options and alternatives to the current completion schedule
for the product

In a series of meetings, the last ofwhich 'WaS held on 7-8-94, R:Search was presented showing a '
negligible market for a the planned Motif version of6.0 OpenVMS- This product was not
included in the DEC eontracl Aittr cmfuI consideration it has been determinedthat !he
~urccs that would have been devoted to this projd:t, will be better applied elsewhere. There
will be no ~ture development On this project I have however, included market research for
Motif OpenVMS shipments due to the fact that a 6.0 character product for OpenVMS will run on
ei!he:r the VAX machines or the new Alpha AXPs.

The variables to consider in the market are:

• VAX OpalVMS (Character & GUI)
- Alpha. AXP OpenVMS (C~ter & GUI)

The original objectives for producing an OpenVMS product were:

This product could be easily recompiled to run either on VAX OpenVMS or Alpha AXP
OpenVMS covering both installations. .
This product would be used by the UNIX division and recompiled for use as the character
UNIX product for'the 7 supported platforms.
This product would be marketed as a migration to the cxisting WPS+word processor

that originally shipped with each copy ofAll-IN-l from Digital. Digital would be the
distributor and rescUer {or this product as outlined in the wPlDEC contract. New sales
would be incremental on VAX. but the QCW mer·base would come from Alpba as
accounts migrated from VAX 10 Alpha.

OpcnVMS Word Proccssin; M;.trkct (IDC Research)

ALPHA:

....

•
A~cording to IDC's Worldwide Commercial Systems Re.st:lrch, June 9,1994:
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60"4 ofnIl Alpha sYstems ship With OpenVMS (OSFII UNIX or NT on others).
90-/0 ofall Alpha:~stems shipped are Workstations.
The percentage of these symms that u$e word processing is not known.

, IDC states ~A key application on Alpha will be' dc;sktop publishing. However. straight
Word processing will~ largely a PC applieation. ft (May 27. (993)... ;

.:~ .. .
Hardww:-

Projections for total imtalled base ofDECs Alpha AXP Multiuser systems are as follows:
(Hardware only) .

1993 1994 . 1995 1996

Total Alpha 9671 23189 44190 72046

installed base ,

(all aSs.)

Source: me. 1994

Operating System:

Currently 60% ofall Alpha systems are shipping with OpenVMS. This means that the projected
,installed b:lSe ofAlpha OpenVMS systems is as follows.

"

1993 1994 1995 1996

Total Alpha 5803 13913 26514 43228
OpenVMS
installed base

Souta:: IDC. 1994 .

Currently 90% ofall Alpha OpenVMS systems shipping are workstations. Nearly 100% of these
workstations are shipping with Motif. This means that the number ofAlpha OpenVMS Motif
and Non-Motifsystems installed will be as follows:

1993 1994 1995 1996

Total Alpha S222 12522 23863 38905
OpenVMS
Motif installed

'base.

NOV-2S-006645
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Total Alpha 580 1391 2651 4323

OpenVMS Non-
Motifinstalled ..
base.

Source: IDC;1994

Word Processjng Market

1993- 1994 1995 1996

Total Alpha 1306 3131 5966 9n6
OpenVMS
Motifword
processing
market

Total Alpha 145 ·348 663 1081
OpenVMS Non-
Motif word
processing
marlcct.

Source: IDC, 1994

Information from Computer Intelligence using Large samples !lnd felt to be statistiCll1y
valid show type of processors OD site:

- Federal Govtmmenc 7,135·Sitcs as of 01111194 show a 0% installation for Alpha.
- State Goverrunent: 8,253 Sites as of01111/94 show a 0% installation for Alpha.
- Local Govanment: 5,773. Sites as of 01111/94 show a 0% installation for Alpha.

Industry' venial for the WIle time period show a 0% installatiQn of Alpha. Included were:
Business, EDP, Financial. Health, Legal, Accounting, Manufacturing, Transponation.
Communication, Retail, Wholesale.

The same Industry verticallisied above report a 0% ·planned purchase" of Alpha.

WPCorp info from May, 1993 projected shipments of Alpha as follows:
- 1992: 4,000 Alpha units shipped, 80"/0 - 90% workst?tions.
- DEC shipping 2000 units/month. NOV·25·006646
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.:...,
I• 1,. ~ Installed base as or 05/~3 was 12,000 units including other OS's than OpenVMS (7200

OpenVMS).. .
~ Shipments as of 05/93 were primarjly shipping to ISVs, Internal Users, and sent as loaners to
various entitic:s. .

.'-' ..~..
vAXJOpenVMS MARKET:

Summary QfDECs word processing and QA markets:

INSTAu.En BASE-OF DEC ALL-IN·I: DEC claims thar the OpenVMS market has 10 million
total usen including 5 million DEC ALL-IN-I ~. This.figure is based on an estimated
installed base of500.000 systems worldwide. IDC believes that these figures arc inflated. IDe
analysts believe that due to retirement of some VAXlOpenV?t{S systems, the number of
DEC ALL-IN81 e,en is closer to 2-3 million. Thi~ is based on IDC's estimate of300,OOO
active VAXlOpenVMS systems with about 6 million users. ALL-IN-t revenues do::lined 20% in
1992

DEC AU.-rn-l UCENSES: DEC claims that the number ofinstallcd licenses ofALL-IN-l is
over 400,000. !DC believes that a significant portion o£these licenses~ no longer in use. An
IDC analyst estimates that a tqtal of 15 - 20% ofall installed systems have DEC ALL-lN-I
installed and in usc. This means that the total numberofli~ installed and in usc is bet\veen
75.000 and 100,000. It does not spo::ify the avc.rage number ofuscrs per license.

wp AND OA SOLUTIONS: AcCording to IDC,less t.b.an 5% ofthe VAXlOpcnVM:S installcd
base need word processing solutions. after excluding the current base of ALL-IN-l users. The
ALL-IN-l users represent the majority of the WP and OA solutions market in the VAX arena.
IDC estimates that 20-30% of tile VAXlOpenVMS installed base bas a text processor of some
kind (excluding simple text editors). VAXlOpenYMS users are rapidly moving word processing
offhost environments to PCs.. !DC further suted that there is a growing concern in the
marketplace that DEC will give away the ALL-IN, I installed base to Microsoft.

The numbers used by the prior marketing team in the 1994 OpenVMS business plan were much
higher than the current research from IDC indic:ltes- Mueh smaller installed base of
VAXlOpenVMS and ALL-IN-l (thus smaller migration market for WP) due to migration offof
host systems•
.OPTIONS:

1) ~ontinucon prescnt schedule for Novcmber 1994 release of6.0 OpenYMS
cha~c:tcr.

•
ISSUES:

WonJPerrw Conlideniial P"l:t:4

CONFlDENTlAL
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1. CUfT~ntPrCifibbility (as per Paul Rasband's report)

, -

SS04

100%

. $16&

33%

$46 no
4%

m $249

49%

2. Market ~Jysis
L Market Growth & Market Size ProjectioD

112,350

$22,158,900

2,,301,650

67,410

SII,I22.,55O

1,977,710

]5,050 0

S5,.257,930 . SO

1.598,350 1,230,730

-]6%

-56%

·10%

In 1993,70% of total worldwide sales were domestic (SPA). That ownbcr will remain right
around 65% from 1994 to 1996 (IDC).

b. Current Market Share

WQrldwide 1993 DOSPresentation Graphia Markel Share (1DC. 199J)

2S4.6Jll·. 471,120 1,&77,070 211,660

28.30% 18.1% 53.1%

• This numba is including DrawPc:riect. Without DrawPerfect our installed base is 85,512

3. Product ~trategy
. :l. Can we become (remain) #~.or #2?

Currently, WP Presentations is the #2 selling product in the DOS marlcel To maintain this
market position. we must maintain greater than 25% marlcet share. We are assuming that
Harvard Grapliics retains a 5Q% market slwc throughout 1995.

NQV-2S-006649
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To retain #2 position in 1994:

Total 1994 Market
Total PRDOS (t~.retain 26%)

Total PRDOS Thru 4-31-94.

Units
112,349
29,21l

Revenue
S22.158.900
S 4,019,908

S 844,696

Ifwe accrue sales at the same ran: as the first 113 ofl994, we will only achieve J8,414 units,
which would yield, at the IDC figure. only 16.39% ofthe total market. We arc expecting to
increase sales in the last quarter of 1994, however, because ofin~edexposure from the suite.

To retain the #2 position in 1995:

Total 1995 Market
Total PRDOS

Units
67,410

.17,500

Revenue
$11,122,550
$ 1,752,660

b. Wbatwill it take to do 'so?
To remain #2 we will need to:

- Reprint existing mark:tmg materials such as brochures. test drive kits, etc.
• Provide B. transition path for DOS users looking to move to VTlIldows.

Co Who do we need to be.at?
Since the DOS market is a dying market, it would be best to maintain our current 1#2 position.

d. How well entrenched are they?
SPC's Harvard Graphics product has been in the marketplace for a long time. They have a very
loyal and large installed base. 'In fact Harvard Graphics owns 71% of the total installed base. It
isin~g to note that WOCoIJl reports that a.ceording to CTI (their end user profile. formerly
called MUTAP). Harvard Graphics has around 3 million US~ This number is lower than the
installed base because: it counts pirated copies and bec:.ause it counts multiple users ofa single
copy.

e. How will we be.at them? .
We need to meet the: needs of two different set of cUS'.cmern.

(1) Customers who will remain on DOS. With oW" current vmion, we meet most of the
Customer's i:lceds. The DOS product has received excellent reviews and numerous awards. Few
customers have asked for a new version ofthe product.

. (2) DOS customers planning on a move to Windows. One of our key marketing messages was
the seamless transition from our DOS to Wmdows product With the release ofPRW11l3.0, the
me formats will not be compatiable with PRDOS 2.0. This will require a fair amount of
development time. At this point, we feel that the resources are better spent on future ve:sions of
Wmdows product.

NOV-25-006650
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PROS:

CONS:

Too much c;>0 the plate to achieve November n:lease. This product must be tested
thoroughly in order to prevent the need for a major interim release shortly after
the initial product shiRo Most resources Will be n:3SS'igned and not available for
interim work. May srip into December or end ofllie year. Do we cut features in
QI'der to make the release date or extend it? .
the OpenVMS~ is essentially wri~g the UNIX character product What
affect would feature cuts have 011 the outcome and marketability oIthe UNIX
character product iiit is missing key feat'ures and -differing in feature set from the
UNIX Gill product on the same platforms.
It is possible to reassign a few UNIX developers to work with the OpenVMS
team and speed up the proees.s. How much? Unknown at this point

Product must be finished for UNIX anyway. Developers know code and have
hardware to fInish project. Code wilr:ake very little work to mOve to UNIX after
completion.
Revenues from OpenVMS new product sales, WPS+ to WP migration and 5.1
upgrades. $4.8 million from DEC at end of contract (May. 1995).
Send message to DEC users that we are not abandoning them. Buy time in order
to implement transition for those DEC customers moving from VAX to PCs.
Majority ofthos.e who would have purchased the Motif(GUl) version for Alpha
AXP workstations and X-terminals will still choose VIP 6.0 character as a
solution.
If Digital doesn't fulfill agreement or isn't successful in mMketing product,
development effort was not wasted-UNIX character product will go to market
(See 5.1+ discussion iU option #3) .

20 developers tied up for 4-S months. Needed in other areas (Chicago).
Writing a product for a market that we most likely will not support in the future.
Very slow sales ofAXP pla!fonn. We shquJd only count on limited new sales.
Very slow ramp-up at Digital to push migration from \VPS+. V=ry \InStable and
unkriown marketing plans - Totally relying on Digital and possibly Spire to make
this product successful.
Fewfunds for any marketing from WordPerfect ifDigilal and Spire don't succeed
in successfully marketing the product
Currently 12 languages arc on line to be localizcd at a cost of close to S100,000
each. Looking ~t the figures for the 7 languages we have killed, they came
nowh~near S I00,000 and in many cases didn't reach SI0,000. I have nOI seen
any kind of business plan from DEC as to how they will market and sell
inlernational vasions. Wc will be asking for this within the week.

NOV-25-006651
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2) Abandon the Op~.nVMS c:h:lr:leter project and develop directly to UNIX.

ISSUES:
1\ailure to release Jm OpenVMS product negates one of the key reasons for the
'OOC contract - Providing a innovative product that will keep customers With
WordPerfect until such time as they mi~te to PCs, or to the new Alpha platform.
Gain the user-base~ loyalty before they migIat~ to other platforms and evaluate

other word processorS.
Arc there anyon-going ta1ks with Digitnl for future strategic direction or
partnerships. and ifso. how would this relationship be affected by any decisions
made regarding the 6.0 OpenVMS project or DEC contract? .

PROS:
6.0 feature set will remain intact. No cutting features to make Opc:hVMS dates.
Same product and feature set on UNIX GUI and UNIX cba.r.1cter.
By developing directly to UNIX. we implement the UNIX market needs
immediately rather than putting these features in an interim after the initial
release. These features include, but are not limited to: UNIX-specific file and
spreadsheet conversions. Database integration-two extremely important fea~
to the UNIX market .

. CONS:
Majority ofdeveloper.; still tied-up on the project OpenVMS team might be able
to free-up 7-& reSourees.
No UNIX hardware for OpenVMS developers. No funding to purchase these
machines;
No migration path for users moving from VAX. envirorunent to pes in the future.
Message of abandonment to the end-user community. Many commitments have
been made and we will replay the NEXT c:iJstomer base abandonmo::nt, only to a
much larger corporate user-base. Good possibility these users will go to Word
when they covert to PCs.. Will there be law suits over promises'?
Loss of $4.8 Million DEC commitment in May. 1995.
Growing concern in the marketplace tb# DEC will give up the ALL-IN-l
illStalled base to Microsoft (NT &: Word).

;3) Discontinue work for 6.0 and produce a :5.1 plus for OpenVMS and UNIX.

lSSUES=

Development fccls this is a viable solution for UNIX, but not for the OpenVMS
group.
The OpenVMS and UNIX groups arc concerned about the speed and size of the
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I
6.0 character product. Th~ 5.1 OpenVMS product rcqt.::res I Meg ofmemory and
6.0 will now require 2 Meg. 6.0 win be much slower and larger than 5.1,
decreasing market opportunities. ThiS will be a big issue for the text based users.
The UNIX group has'the same concerns with regards to the size/speed of the 6.0

• Unix chaIacter product. Ken L. mentioned it would be much easier to take the
::'~urrcnt 5.1 product, add Grammatik, Quick.Finder and the 6.0 conversion code
. and then call it 5.1+.
How will stopped development for a 6.0 level product affect the GroupWlSe
group. Will the VMS or UNIX group end up maintaining a 6.0 level dialog
manager?

PROS:
Customer base is accustomed to 5.1 size and speed. (Much smaller disk space and
memory requirements).
5.1 is very reliable at this point Testing cycle will be greatly reduced.
Development time reduced. Eliminates much ofllie work on PRS and terminal
drivers. Less resources to produce.

CONS:
We would be killing the DEC contract and not receive the S4.8 million.
No 6.0 for users expecting a next generation product on both OpenVMS and
UNIX. We have release infonnatioD. about the release ofa 6.0 level character
producL .

Wasted investment ofiline on 6.0 product development and 5.1+ may takejusr as
long to ship. An OpenVMS 5.1+ would not have additional features due to low
need by the marlcet fot these particular features.
5.1 +- strips out functions and functionality in docwncnt limiting document
compatibility with 6.0. .
Upset user-base, counting on 6.0 and given 5.1+

(Note:) Much more research and discussion need:! to go rorward on this last option. Thi3
wue suddenly came up within the put couple or dllys. Allor the; issues arc not represented
in this paper.

MARKETING ISSUES:

Very few marketing funds available to market this migration from WPS+- to WP. We are
relying on DEC to make this product and migIation successful. Continue working with
channel to sign up Spire Technologies as a Mastet VAR and distributor. Spire Will be
given same discount as Digital for the migration product (S60) and in tum, contractually
commit to promote migration program to its en~-users and rcsellers. Spire is also in a
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1
o position to take ov.er complete marketing, SUPPOrt. and development oEthe Ope.nVMS in

the future ifwe decided to di~ntinuethe: OpenVMS product and continue collecting
royalties. They have a similar amngemcnt with Lotus and 123.

Po~biJ.ity ofrenegotia~gwith DEC to include 6.0 WP on each new shipment of
OpeJ1vf.(Is and ALL-IN-I.

CONCLUSION & OPINION:

The numbers listed above n:prescnt a very small user-base. and slow growth. Since the Alpha.
machine is the primlIry QUI workstation envlronmcnt, this infonna1ion was key to the decision to
discontinue a QUI OpenVMS product. Alpha is also a multi-user character environment, but
judging from the low number ofinstalled UIlits as of5/94 and the slow sales, we could expect a
very small opportunity for selling WoldPc:rfcet into this new market at'this time.

The real opportUnities arc;

• 250.000 cum:nt 5.1 users on VAX to upgrade.
• 2·3 millionALL-IN-1 Users. Dependent on:

. Decision to stay on. or'move away from VAX environment.
DeeisioD not to upgrade to 6.0.
Decisions to move W9rd processing to PCs. (IDC)
DEC's ability or ~bility to market the product.

Th.cre are many variables that will inflUClcc the success or failure of the 6.0 character OproVMS
pro~many ofwhich WPCOrp has no control ovex with DEC respo~ible for the majority of
the markr;ting. lfthc fimds and resOllI'CeS were available, and we knew that DEC would push the
migration to the 2-3 million users, we would have a viable upgrade market We don't know this..

'Ihc options arc:
Continue: development for 6.0 on OpenVMS anl! UNIX.
Discontinue development for OpenVMS and move rtSO\.ttCeS to 6.0 UNIX..
Discontinue 6.0 for OpenVMS and UNIX and provide a 5.1+ for both.
Discontinue 6.0 for OpenVMS and UNIX and provide a 5.1+ for UNIX.

•
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Profit and Loss S~:ltement .
:(illI numb= in Thowds)

RCSOllrtd UNIX must allCH:lltc
iCYMS docs not deorclop 6.0

Expense
DeveIOplUt:l1t
Mainb:nanCe
MWeting
Support

Rcvc:nIlCi

Sales
Dept'"ee:atiOll
NetSalcs

o

Nctlncomc

2600 I

11DO I

600
600"

4800 .
<12a>J
4680

<SOO>

1700 l

o
o

o
o
o

C(,'Inclusion: The completion ofWordPerfect VMS 6.0 will produce net income of<$500,000>.
. IfWordPc:rfcet VMS 6.0 is discontinued UNIX will ne~d to allocate an additional $1.700.000 to

complete the UNIX 6.0 but 9 developers and 6 testers will be m~e available to work OQ Chicago
.orTapcstIy. IfUNDC doCs WP 5.1+ nearly 20 developers could be re-allocated to another
project and UNIX could maint:a.in their current devdopexs to complete the 5.1+ for UNIX.

The UNIX grOQP feels thst s 5.1+ for UNIX (c:a.l.Ied something else like "WordPerfect
Chancter") may be a viable·~olution for the markctphcc. Adding a few features to a 5.1
along with databAje integration, 6.0 file compatibilitY and UNIX file conversions, will
satisfy the markets need for an enhatlced product. This will also prodnce a much ~maller

aDd somewhat faster product than a 6.0 level product would be in this character
environment.. Therefore, the UNIX. development and marketing teams are not dependent
on a 6.0 level product from the OpenVMS :roup to offer a succenful cllaneter solution
for the UNIX environment.

I 1.3 million II. quancr for Q3, Q4 1994.

265 % ofWordPcrfe4 VMS 6.0 is transferable to UNIX.

] Maintena.Dce is estimated at 25% 0 f development resO\UCl::. 1 year.

• Suppon@ S3oo.oo0 each 5 months through end of 1995.. . .

, Depreciate 4.8 million at 20% over 1.5 years.
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